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United Press International In Our fist Year




Sitting there this morning eat-
ing bneakfast at the Holiday Inn
and watched a number of birds
congregated around the big
sign on the highway.
This must have been ten
thousand insects attracted by
the lights on the sign and the
birds were having a holiday.
They were walking along the
Itep of the shrubbery at the base
of the sign combing for insects.
Several Grackles, Swallows,
Kingbirds and Sparrows.
Sparrows have nests inside the
Elsa.
We could not help but overhear
a part of the conversation at
the next table to us.
The man said something about
a commercial venture and his
wife reminded him that he was
in Kentucky. Her remark was
couched in derogatory tones
that intimated that Kentucky
would be the last place to en-
tertain anything of a commerc-
ial nature.
Naturally we said nothing, but
mentally noted that Kentucky
would do well to improve its
image in other areas.
The Kiwanis Club of Murray
was host for the Calloway
County Dairy Princess Contest,
Thursday evening, Arne 25, at
the Southside Restaurant.
Miss Sharon Venable, 22,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Venable was named Dal- y Prin-
cess of Calloway County for
1970-71. Mrs. Venable will re-
present the county at the Dis-
trict Contest to be held in Octo-
ber. Other contestants were
Patsy Arnett, daughter of W.
and Mrs. Charlie Arnett and
Carolyn Venable, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Venable.
Miss-Venable is a graduate of
CallOway County High School
and of Murray State University.
She will begin teaching at Pop-
lar Bluff, Mo., this year.
In addition to the contestants
and their parents, other guests
Included the dairy princess corn
anise consisting of Mrs. W. D.
McCuiston, Mrs. Paul Blalock
end Mrs. Charles B. Stark.
James Stabler, Calloway Coun-
ty Dairy Month Chairman, and
Mrs. Stabler and Ted Howard,
Calloway County Extension
Agent were also guests of the
dub.
Kiwanians had as their very
special guest for the occasion
their wives. Pete Waldrop, for-
mer Kiwanian, was a guest of
Maurice Humphrey.
Presiding at the meeting was
Kiivanis Vice President, Dur-
wood Beatty, and interviewing
the contestants was Kiwanian
William Boyd.
Judges for the event were
Miss Sunshine Collie of Benton,
Miss Pat Everett, Home agent
of Marshall County and Rich-
ard Foy of Mayfield.
This might be impossible be-
cause of preconceived ideas that
people hold on to. Kentucky Thorobred Cluband Arkansas will suffer long,
because of the image they pro-
jected for some 100 years or
better. Even though these two
states have changed, people's
ideas about them remain largely
the same.
We still hope that Murray
State's new stadium will get
artificial turf. Injuries are re-
duced by over fifty per cent
and this one factor would lead
us to desire this turf.
Football is a good game, but
too -many young people have to
leave- it because of te and
leg injuries caused by hooking
a clete in the sod.
—
Kenneth F. Harper, Commiss-
ioner of Public Information of
the state, was a visitor in the




Census — Adults  91
Census — Nursery   9
Newborn Admissions
Mrs. Barbara Darnell and
baby girl, Route 7, Murray;
Baby girl Turner (mother, Mrs.
Sherie Turner), 1202 Dogwood
Drive. Murray.
Dismissals
Arthur Kinel, 404 No. 4th
Street, Murray; M Eva Lee,
Route 1, Almo; Enos Winches-
ter, Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Mar-
ion K. Filbeck, Route 3, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Sandra Ray, Route 5,
McClain Tn. Crt., Paris, Tenn.;
Mrs. Frances McKenele, Pur
year, Tenn.; Mrs. Josephine Mor-
rison, Route 3, Murray; John
13. Bell, 1013 Story, Murray; Mrs.
Hattie Croley, 710 Olive, Benton;
Mrs. Ora Adams, Route 1, Box
552, Murray; Met Mildred Bar-




'the Murray State Thorobred
Club will hold its final meeting
for the 1969-70 season Tuesday
evening at 8:00 p.m. in the
Ballroom of the jderray State
University Student Union Ball-
room. A buffet style dinner will
be served to all club members.
,
Bob Bazzell _has—aimounced
that the club program will con-
sist of reports from the Murray
State coaching staff pn the re.
sults of this sprinfOrecruiting
campaigns and the election of
rlub °filters for the coming
year. -
President Bazzell is also ex-
pected to announce a special
Fhorobred Club project to raise
funds for a kidney transplant
for Tom Moran, a former Mur-
eay State basketball player.
All Thorobred Club members
are urged to attend this import-
ant meeting Tuesday night,
June 30, in the Student Union
Ballroom.
SEVEN CITED
Seven persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated, one for driving while
intoxicated, no operator's lic-
ense, and no city auto sticker,
one for no state inspection stick-
er, one for no city sticker, one
for improper registration, and
two for no city auto stickers
and no privilege licenses.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afteinoon, Jetne 27, 1970
Sermon Topics Given
For Sunday Services
"Maker And Ruler Of All
Things" will be the subject of
the sermon by Dr. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr., for the morning
worship services at 8:45 and
10:50 on Sunrises June 28, at
the First United Methodist
Church. 
The Sunday evening to for
the worship services at 7:30 in
the Mee Chapel will be "The
Life Of Love mad Prayer" by
Dr. Dodson. Special music will




Mrs. Betty Parker of Mur-
ray succumbed Friday at 7:30
p. in. at the home of A. B. Ta-
bees, Almo Route One. She was
91 years of age.
The deceased wen the widow
of Gus Pinter. She was born
August 27, 1878, and was the
daughter of the late Monroe
(Buck) Elkins and Mime Butler
Elkins. She was a member of
the Poplar Springs Baptist Chur-
ch.
Survivors are one son, Wavel
Pinter of Chillicothe, Ohio; one
sister, gra Ma McNutt, 616
Ellis Drive, Murray; three bro-
them, Jesse Elkins of Alma, Coy
of Paris, Tenn., and Ed
Elkins of Viotocy, Teams; se
veer grandchildren.
Five children are deceased
They are Fronk Mae Parker
Lomen Parker, Planer Parker
and two who died in infancy.
Funeral secvioes will be held
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. at the cha-
pel of the illtalock-Coleman Fu-
neral Home with Rev. Lloyd
Wince officiating.
Pallbearers will be Jesse Mc-
Nutt, Jerry McNutt, Burman
Pecker, Joe Patter, Ora Lee
Elkins, mad Leion Elkins.
Burial will be in the Parker
Cemetery with the arrange-
Rents by the Blatock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Funeral Is Today
For Charlie G. Jones
/lament services Sor Charlie
G. Jones will be held today at
2:30 p. m. at the Coles Camp
Ground United Methodist Chur-
ch with Rev. Morrison Galloway
and Rev. Lloyd Wilson offic-
ng.
intermart will be in the chur-
ch cemetery with the arminge-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Horne where friends
may call.
Mr. Jones, age 92, ched Thurs-
day at 7:30 p. m. at Nashville,
Tenn. His wife Mrs. Lane Ano
Jones, died in 1959.
Survivors are four daughters.
Mrs. Ruby Peterson, Mrs. Mo-
&line Henderson, and Mis.
Eatilee Link, Ml of Nashville;
Tenn., and Mrs. Besiree Norton
of Clinton, Iowa; four sons, C.
W. of Murray, Carlos of Wagn-
er Robbins, Ga., and Elmus and
Henry of Nashville, Tem.; le
grandchildren; 16 great grand-
children; eight greiat great
grandchildren.
YOUTH TEEN CONTER
The Youth Teem Center of the
First United Methodist Church
will be open this Saturday ev-
ening from eight to eleven p.
m. for all youth 13-18 years old.
Chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs.
Remold Beshear.




Ferdinand Roten Galleries of
Baltimore will present an ex-
hibition of original graphics by
classic and contemporary artists
at Murray State Univers.ty, Jul)
2.
To be on exhibition from 11
a. m. to 4 p. m. in Room 251 of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Build-
ing, the show will include more
than 1,000 original etchings, li-
thographs and woodcuts by such
artists as Picasso, Chas:all, Miro,
Goye, Renoir, Rouault, Kollwits
and others.
Prices range from $5 to $1,000,
with the majority of the pieces
priced at less than $100. Roten
Galleries specialized in arrang-
ing exhibitions and sales of ori-
ginal graphic art at colleges,
universities, and museum thro-
ughout the country.
A collection of outstanding
Western and Oriental manu-
script pages from works dating
back to the 13th century will
also be included in the display.
Dennis Martin, a represent-
ative of Ratan Galleries, will be
present at the exhibition to
answer questions regarding gra-
phich art and printmaking.
Established in 1932, Roten
Galleries has one of the largest
collections of graphic art in
the world. Besides the main
gallery in Baltimore, other gal-
leries are located in Cambridge,
Mass., Washingt:n 11 C., Man-
hasset, N. Y., White Plains,
N. Y., and San Francisco. .
SENIOR HIGH YOUTH
Members of the Senior High
Youth Fellowship of the First
United Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall on Sun-
day evening at 6:30 for supper








U. S. Jet Bombs Antiaircraft
Site In North Vietnam Friday
A vacation reading club will 
be organized this summer at the WEATIE1 REPORTCalloway County Public Library
ritaltrOIM KY.  we —rbg Children in _grade/ one thru sixKentucky Department of _ may register in the library due
log-Friday ordered -the- Firm- Lag the walk if-dene-29-- ---Juity--
Fair in the west to mostly&s Balk of Petersburg domed
and has taken -charge of all its
assets.
E. Frederick Zopp, executive
*diner for the Department of
Balking, said it was the first
suab action against a state bank
since the depiession of the
1930s.
Zopp said the bank is one of
the smallest in the state with
assets of less than -$1 million.
Petersburg is a small commu-
nity in &elle—County, with a
population of 390. •
State Banking Commiesimer
E. G. Adams is in Missouri se
tending a bankers conference,
but released a statement thro-
ugh his office.
"The step became necessary
when an annual examination by
state and federal supervisory
agencies disclosed an impaired
capital positioo which subse-
quently reached a state of in-
solvency beyond any reasonable
nape of recovery," Adams said.
"The bank incurred its losses
through' unsafe and unsound
banking practices, arensfinailY
loans in excess of legal lending
limits, large oat-of-area loans
uhsecured borrowers, and the
related use of brokered funds,"
Adams added.
Adams said deposit insurance
of up to $20,000 for each quali-
fied account is in effect. 'The
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration (FDIC) will act as re-
ceiver of the bank's available
asseta," he said.
Irregularities in the bank's
.0PerKaan were first noted in
December of last year, accord-
ing b.) zoop. He said an inspec-
tion followed in April and May
slits resulted in the closing.
1. 1. Hicks is the president of
tier bank.
Rotary Club Hears banglist At
Meeting Here Last Thursday
By C. GARROTT
, Unless America lifts its moral
standards, it is going to be as
decadent as the ancient Roman
Empire, the Murray Rotary
Club was told Thursday.
Speaking on the things that
made America great, Johnny
Ramsey, Coriscana, Tem., min-
ister who is conducting a se-
ries of meetings In Murray at
the Seventh and Poplar Streets
Church of Christ, told the Ro-
tarians:
"Although the Bible teaches
us to honor our rulers, there
has never been a time io Amer-
ican history when more people
grumbled at authority and
spoke evil of dignitaries than
right now.
"In view of our past history-
mad current events. could in be 
possible that in our race to be
supreme in many areas, we we
forgetting the basic fundament-
al things that have really made
America great?" he asked.
The answer, he. noted, lies in
the realization "that our streng-
th is not in the weapons of war,
not in the things we have eau-
ed to be 'the thing,' but in spir-
itual power and strength, mor-
min conviction, honesty and in-
"V you don't believe that."
he went on, "live three years
of your life outside the United
States, as my family and I did
in Adelaide, Australia, and hear
of America through a prejud-
iced press and see only the
sordid things of the United
States spread all over the front
(Continued on Page Three)
3, The theme of this year's con-
test will be "Out of this World"
based on the space flights to the
moon. The children will be di
vided into two teams with ages
equally divided.
A large bulletin board depict-
ing the space scene will daily
record the progress of the
flights and two rocket ships
named. Apollo 14 and Apollo 15
will represent each team's
flight. The number- of books
read will determine how far the
rocket will travel.
The team that reaches the
moon first will win; Children
will be expected to read books
on their grade level. Each par-
ticipant should turn in the num-
ber of books read once each
week.
The contest will begin July (
and July 31. _
Free bookmarks, reading lists
and registration cards will be
given to each child who regist
ers. An achievement certificate
will be awarded to each child at
the end of the contest record
ing the number of books read
"All children in this grads
level--are ee came to parii -
pate," a spokesman for the lib
rary said.
cloudy and humid east With
widely nattered showers and
thunderstorms east portions de-
creasing. Highs today mid 80s to
low 90s. Lows tonight mid 60$
to near 70. Highs Sunday main-
ly low to mid 90s.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK
Extended weather outlook for
Kentucky Monday through Wed-
neaday:
Chance of showers north por-
tion Tuesday and over much of
state Wednesday. Warm and hu-
mid Monday and Tuesday then
not so warm Wednesday. Highs
80s to low 90$ east and low to
mid 90s west. ladies upper 50a
and mid 60s east to upper 601
and low 70s west.
KENTUCKY LAKE STAGES
Kentucky Lake elevations as
measured by Tennessee Valley
Authority at 7 a.m. this morn-
ing with predictions to mid-
night tonight.
Kentucky MW 338.7, fall 0.3.
Kentucky TW 304.0, fall 0.7.
Scott Fitzhugh 358.7, fall 0.5.
Sunset today, 8:00, sunrise
Sunday, 5:40, smolt Sunday,
8:08, sunrise Monday, 5:40.
133 Calloway County Students
Make Dean's List At University
Murray, Ky. — A record num-
ber of 985 Murray State Univer-
sity students representing almost
15 per cent of the total enroll-
ment have been listed on the
Berry, John B. Bilbrey, Carolyn
S. Bogard, Lance E. Booth, Cathy
L. Boren, Martha S. Bowen, Lor-
etta J. Boyd, Melanie G. Boyd,
Audrey R. Brown, Linda Pco-
Dean's List for the spring sem- armada, Witham A. Bryant, Bet.
ester tie S. Bucy, Ruth K, Calhoun,
Registrar Wilson Gantt said Kenneth N. Carson, Larry G.
the new high surpasses the old'Carson, Sharon J. Carey, Diana
K. Cavitt, Glen S. Chaney, Myra
L. Clever, Steve W. Compton,
Pam ei K. Cook, Geneva L. Coo-
per, Jan E. Cooper Laverne Da-
vis, Sylvia K. Doran, Stephen
mark of 965 honor students for
the spring semester of the past
school year. There were 6,677
students enrolled at Murray State
during the spring semester.
A total of 148 students made Douglass,
a perfect Scholastic standing of Deborah A. Edmonds, Wilma
all A's during the annIne term. G. Ephonks, Linda IL Feltner, W.
tang said the percentage of David Fitts, Joe B. Forsee, (!o.
students named to the Dean's ale P. Garrett, Wanda L. Gough,
List is customarily higher in the, Judith A. liargiss, Susan W. Har-
grove, Treamon Hargrove, Cathy
L. Harris, Fred T. Hart, Walter
llartsfteld, Carol C. Hayes, Mar-
in ca Rembi,
Donna E. lionchul, Ricki L. Hop-
kins.
Vicki D. Hopkins, Mary W. Hop-
son, Ruth L. Howard, John I. Hud-
son, Ada S. Hutson, Joe P. Hutson,
Gary W. Jackson, Jimmy D. Jack-
son, Deborah K. Jones, Donna
L. Jones, Nadine H. Jonas, Anne
B. Keller, Judy F. Kelso, Andrea
K. Kemper, Kathy A. Lockhart,
Sharon L. Lockhart, Diana IL
Lossner, Beth B. Lovins, Dorothy
Land,
Deborah L. Mabry, Kathleen
W. Madrey, Donald R. Maley,
Glenn M. Maley, Shirley C. Mar-
tin, Mary D. Matarazzo, Rue W.
McCutcheon, Michael McDaniel,
Sherlan K. Melvin, Dan M. Miller,
Lila J. Miller, Patricia A. Miller,,
Sharon E. Miller Daphene H.
Mowery. Aanta B. loynahan„Sus-
spring than in the fall, noting
that many students on campus for
the first time in the fall make
academic adjustm
trig semester.
To be named to the Dean's
List sat Murray a student must
make‘a 3,3 grade point of a 4.0
possibility.
Among students listed are 133
from Calloway County. They are:
Beverly K. Adams, Fleda K.
Adams, Gary S. Adams„ Gloria
G. Adams. Larry R. Alexander,
Robert F. Alsup, Nancy L Baker,
Rita S. Belcher, John M. Belote,
Georgena Bennett, KIthleen F.
AMERICAN PRIVATE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM
Calloway countians attenchne the Kenn' cky Youth Seminar at the University of Ken-
tucky, sues 22.24, woe, oafs to right): Joe Pool, Barry Stoke's, Sammy Adams, and Rob-
ert Newcomb, leader, who accompanied the "youth scholars" from thls county. The "youth
-scholars" earned the trip to the Sentlnor by outstanding work In local study of the Ameri-
can Private Enterprise System, a Preeram sponsored by the University of Kentucky Col-
has of Agriculture and the Kannxky Cooperative Council. At the Seminar, they heard
speakers en the U.S. business seer" and sere ad on the "board of directors" of • hypotheti-
cal company, learning hew manatentent dints irute-nte made.
(Continued on Page Three)
No One Injured In
Two Car Collision
•
A two car collision occurred
Friday at noon on North 15th
Street, but no injuries were re-
ported on the accident report
filed by the investigating °Mc
era of the Murray Police ate
partrnent "
Cars involved were a 1987
Plymouth four door sedan own-
ed by Murray Machine and Tool
Company, Industrial Road, and
driven by Bud l Ernest Stalls,
Jr.. 407 North 5th Street, Mur-
ray, and a 1968 Chevrolet four
door station wagon driven by
Marcia Wermuth Urban of Mad-
isonville.
Police said that Stalls was
headed south on North 15th
Street and attempting to ent.tr
the lane of traffic from a park-
ed position. The Urban car was
traveling south on North 15th
Street when the collision 'ix
curred.
Damage to the Stalls car was
on the left rront and to the Ur-
ban car on the right side and
front bumper.
By BERT W. OKULEY
SAIGON (UPI) — The U.S.
command. announced Friday
that an 'American Navy lets
bombed and strafed a Commun-
ist antiaircraft site 75 miles
south of Hanoi in the first re-
ported American air attack in
North Vietnam in over a month.
In Cambodia, Communist
troops attacked a military de-
pot and town just 20 miles
northwest of the capital of Ph-
nom Penh, and American forc-
es, entering the final five days
of their Cambodian campaign,
found a large new arms and
munitions cache.
In Laos, Military sources re-
ported an imminent Communist
threat of the Mekong River town
of Khong, and a medical team
of the American Thomas Dooley
Foundation was preparing to
evacuate its hospital facility
there.
The American military COED-
mand in Saigon said a Navy A7
Corsair jet fighter-bomber hit
the radar-controlled North Viet-
namese gun position Thursday
on the Tonkin Gulf coast about
135 miles northeast of the Da
imlitarized Zone DMZ border.
American officials said the
Navy jet was escorting an un
armed photo - reconnaissance
plane when Communist ground
gunners fired on the American
aircraft. They said the Consait
responded with "ordnance" that
included bombs and air-to-
ground missiles.
It was the first such attack
north of the DMZ since May 25
when American planes hit gun
sites south of the North Viet-
namese city of Vinh.
"This protective reaction is
an inherent right of self-de
tense," a U.S. military spokes-
man said.
In Phnom Penh, Cambodian
military spokesmen said Friday
that North Vietnamese and Viet
Cons troops attacked the town
of Long Vek and its military de-
pot. 2) miles northwest of Ph-
nom Penh. But Cambodian de-
fenders were later reported to
have driven the Communists
from the town.
Cambodian military authori-
ties mid four Communists were
killed and seven Cambodians
wounded in the attack on Long
Vek. They said the Cambodians
had moved military Supplies out
of the town recently in anticipa-
tion of such an assault.
Earlier the Communists had
launched an attack on Oudong
once the royal capital of Cam-
bodia nearly 1,000 years ago,
but were driven off. Oudong is
two miles from Long Vek.
In Saigon, U.S. military
spokesmen said troops of the
lit Air Cavalry Division had un-
covered a 150-ton arms a is d
munitions cache about 13 miles
Inside Cambodia and 98 miles
northwest of Saigon.
The spokesmen said the
cache was found in an 80-by-80
foot bunker with steel beams.
It contained 103 rifles, 31 ma-
chine guns, nearly a helf-million





The funeral for Norton PPP
tor of Hazel Route One will be
held Sunday at three p. in, at
the Hazed Baptist Church with
Rev. B. R. Winchester officiat-
ing.
Grandsons will serve as pall-
bearers who are Ricky. Hill,
Mark Lassiter, Jimmy Foster,
John Foster, Dan Foster, Ronnie
Footer, and Keith lint Burial
will be in the Oak Grove Ceme-
tery with the arremeements by
the Miller Funeral Horne of
Hazel where friends may call.
Mr. Foster, age 8n, died Thurs-
day at 9:30 p. m. at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn. He and his wife, Lydia,
who survives had been married
for 62 years.
The retired farmer is surviv-
ed by his wife; four daughters,
Mcs. L. J. Hal and Mrs. George
Shoemaker of Hazel, Mrs. Col-
lins Key of betroit, Mk:h., and
Mrs. Jimmy Sanders of Omaha,
Nebraska; three soon James
Hester Foster of Chicago,
Hugh Walton Foster of Hazel
Route One, mad Joe Torn Fos-
ter of Murray; 13 grandchildren -
15 great grandchildren.
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Mrs. Ellen Gregory died today at the Murray Rest Home. She
was the widow of John Thomas Gregory who died in 1951.
Bill Phillips of Mt. Sterling is the new minister of the Green
Plain Church of Christ.
Miss Kay Roberts is working as a counselor at Camp Santituck,
a camp for girls at Sbepherdsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hargis are the parents of a baby born at
the Murray Hospital.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a T13118 NIX
WiliLlm Coleman Arnett, age 56, died this morning in the
Louisville Veterans Hospital.
David Lee Moody, ten year old son of Mr. and Mrs. L.P.
Moody, who formerly resided east of Murray and in Paris,
Tenn., drowned in a swimming pool in Royal Oak, Mich., today.
A final tabulation of figures for the six counties in the Jackson
Parchase area showed that Calloway County was the only county
having a gain in populatioo. The county has a gain of 8992 persons.
R. L. Cooper was installed as president of the Murray Lions
Club at ceremonies held at the City Park.
30YearsAgoThisWeek
'Remember how great things were before the
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Basset in The aseinisd Post
„
Mrs. Corns Hurt, age 26, of Murray died after surgery on June
She had been ill for several days.
The plans for the building of a dormitory and related shop build-
for NYA students on the campus of Murray State College have
t
completed, according to Dr. J. H. Richmond, college presi-
It will be named in honor of the late Warren S. Swann,
fl
member of the Board of Regents.
Ray Trete, vice;preaddent of the Murray Milk Products Company,
y was named general chairman of the 1940 Calloway County
. Rupert Hendee is vice-chairman.
All roads will lead to Pine Bluff on July 4 because a gigantic
celetration is being planned there.
Bible Thought for Today
I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who
4.-1011 go for us? Theo said I, Here am I; send me. - Isaiah 68.
Bit we turn down calls every day!
;P
PASSES RESOLUTION
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Coo-
grass, with no prospect of
completing action of federal
bidgats by the beginning of the
fiscal year, July 1, has again
passed a resolution to allow
• spending at last year's levels
for another mosith.
With appropriations expiring
June 30, , no federal agency
would be able to spend any
money after Tuesday without
the resolution. The Senate
Wednesday approved the
House-paesed resolution and
sent it to the White House.
City Ordinance Several Persons Fined In City
°Itert, NUMBER tal Court During Past Two Weeks
CLAJUNG TER NEED, NIXES
SITY, DER:RAM/TY AND Di-
TENTION OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TO AN-
NEX CERTAIN OONTIGUOUS
of, LORD CHANCELLOR AT HIGH COURT Wearing the robes of ,
office once worn by his father. Britain's new Lord Chan-
cellor Quirlith-Hogg arrives, with his wife. at High Court
in London to take his oath of office His father was Visci:arnt
Hallshani. Hogg relimmeed his hereditary peerage In 1963
mul subsequently received a life-time (HIP. IC04.1.AmMI
Several persons were dart-
ed, entered pleas of guilty, and
were fined in the City Court al
City Judge Don Overbey and City
TERRITORY TO TEE CITY OF Judge Pro-tern William H. (Jake)
ItUltRAY• IlltNTUCKY; AND 
Dunn
nRecorrs ingshowthethpaste followthRtwo wsekose:ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TEL curred:
RITORY WHICH CLTY OF pickle Si:Quieting* drilling while
MURRAY, KENTucgy, pito. intoxicated; amended to reckless
POSES TO ANNEX. driving, fined $.40.00 costs
BE n\ ORDAINED BY THE $10.00.
COMMON COUNL OF THE Freed Tucker, Jr., driving whi-
cm y, KEN•ruc. le intoxicated, ffned$100.00 costs
KY. AS TOILETS: $10.00; driving on revoked licen-
• se tined $50.00 cost.i..$10.00,
three days sentence, gWo days
SECTION I: That is ie need- susPended.
Sul, necessary and desirabl Robert H. Brown, no Kentucky
the following cab card in vehicle, fined $30.00that 
lands lying adjecert and costs $10.00.
John M. Waters, no certificatetiguous to the present
liMits cd the City of Murray, eir permit to operate for hire
Kentucky, be annexed to maid in Kentucky, fined $50.00 costs
City of Murray, Kee:ducky, and $10.00.
became a part thereof, to-wit: Peillip S. Darnell, reckless
AREA NO. I driving, fined $10.00 costs
lialbulint at a Pohl an the $10.00.
southesat ember of the in- Bobby Dale Oakley, reckless
temeotice of Kentucky High- driving. did not appear, two of
way, Number 94 and South $30.00 ibr 
a
18th Street; thence south George Morris Coil, dis-
with South 18th Street to regarding stop sign, $10.00
point on Johnson Boulevard; costs $10.00.
thence "et with "an" Larry Wayne Jones, illegalBoulevard to a point on the possession of alcohol, finedpresent city limits; the $10.00 costs $10.00.north with the resent  to a point on Locust James 011ie Conley, disregard-limits 
Drive; tb000w west with the 18g stop tight, did not appear,
bond of $30.00 forfeited.present city limits toe point
Steven Lee Barnett, illegal pa
the 
al the southwest corner of
ci north 
ssession of alcohol, fined $10.00presentnorwcithy limithe tap; 
present costs
city limits to a point OA Ken- Rea Sins, Public drunkenness,
tucky Highway Number 94; ten days in City Jail at hard
thence west with Kentucky labor,
Highway Number as to the Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
point of beginning, ten days in City Jail at hard
AREA NO. II labor.
Beginning at a point on the William Glyn Shultz, unnece-
southwest corner of the in- ssary noise, tined $20.00 costs
tersection of Kentucky High- sfose)..
way Number 94 and So. 18th -Danny 'McKay Paschall, driv-
Street; thence west 200 feet Jag while intoxicated, fined
to a point on the south right- $150.00- costs $10.00, fleeing poi-
nt-way of Kentucky Highway ice officer, fined $50.00 costs
Number 94; thetazi south $10.00, 30 days in city jail, sus-
parallel with South 18th pended on condition defendant
Street to a point on the north
property line of .Gatesbor-
ough &Maw Subdivision;
thence east to a point on
South 18th Street; thence
north with South ltith Street
to point of beginning.
SECTION II: That is the in-
*Wien of City at Muffler. Ken-
tucky, to annex to Cy of Mut
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
a part thereof, the territory
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
ADOPTED ON FIRST READ.
ING ON THE 11TH DAYOF
JUNE, 1970.
ADOPTED ON SECOND





By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
Qty of Murray, Kentucky
ATTEST:
StAdord Andrus, Clerk
City of Murray, Kentucky
July:8-C
0 I
does not appeor in tras (Jun for
one year.
John Pasco, Jr. shoplifting,
amended to disorderly conduct,
tined $50.00 costs $10.00.
Earl Wilson Brizendine,4dis-
or &fly conduct, tined $10.00 -co-
ts $10.00.
John Edgar Woodard, disorder-
ly conduct, fined $10.00 costs
$10.00.
Dudley E. Hart, ref kless driv-
ing, failed to appear, bond of
$50.00 forfeited.
Joe Wilson, public drunkenness,
ten days in City Jails. at hard
labor,'
Gloria Lynn Busse, speeding,
fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
James W. Farmer, speeding,
fhied $10.00 costs $10.00.
Paul Latham, public drunken-
'p eoss-fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
Omer Garner, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 costs $10.00.
Joe Pat Hughes,. disorderly
conduct, fined- ;10.00 colts
$10.00.
Danny Alan Brame, reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs
$10.00.
James Phillip Wilson, unnec-
essary noise, fined $10.00 costs
$10.00.
Stanley Ray Tucker, no license
plate, fined $15.00 costs $10.00.
David H. Kirksey, no lease
agreement in vehicle, fined
$15.00 costs $10.00.
Cases Are Head In
Calloway County Court -
Cases have been disposed of
In the Calloway County Court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred
G. B. Adams, Coldwater, public
drunkenness fined $10.00 costs  
$18.50; Sheriff.
Michael Alexander, 903 Cold-
water Road, driving while intox-
icated, amended to reckless driv-
ing, tined $100.00 costs $13.50
State Police,
Forrest Thompson, Route
Five, Paducah, public drunken-
ness, fined $10.00 costs $18.50;
State Police.
Freddy Pigg, Dyersburg, Te-
nn., improper passing, fine of
$10.00 suspended, costs of$18.50
paid; State Police.
Louis Tucker , Elliot, Ill., fish-
ing without a license, fined $15.00
costs $18.50; Department of Fish
and Wildlife.
William Harris, Murray, pub-
lic drunkenness, tine of $10.00
suspended, costs of $18.50 paid;
Sheriff.
Joe M. Brandon, Murray, viola-
tion of terms aid conditions of
suspended sentence parsant tc
court order of 1-22-71, saga&
cad to 25 days In comity jail;
Sheriff.
KerrY Derain James, Murras8
Route One, disorderly conduct,
fined $10.00 costs $18.50; State
Police.
Jackie Boyd, 1605 Dodsoo,eir-
Wing while intoxicated, !lose
$100.002. cOsts113.50; State Pol-
ice.
Guthrie McNeely, Murray,
willful murder, bond fixed at
$29,000.00, remanded to county
jailer until such time as bond
can be executed.
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 522, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE LEVY-
ING GENERAL AD VALOREM
TAXES FOR THE GENERAL
FUND, POLL TAXES, TAXES
FOR THE RETIREMENT OF
CITY OF MURRAY VOTED
HOSPITAL BONDS, TAXES TO
FINANCE THE POLICE AND
FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND,
AND LEVY IN LIEU OF TAX-
ES AGAINST MURRAY ELEC
T1UC SYSTEM, ALL FOR THE
YEAR OF 1970.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: For the Year
1970 there is hereby levied, f
;email municipal purposes,
;enema* ad valorem tax of $0.33
xi each and every One Hundred
-Dollars' ($100.00) worth of pro-
• rty, includiog fraischisee
fair cash value), lo-
cated in the City of Murray,
Kentucky.
SECTION II: For the year
1970 there is hereby levied, f
general municipal purposes, a
Erinerzl ad val--.:em .1.3( of $0.1
on arch One Hundred Dollars'
($100.00) worth of book shares
(assessed fair cash vakset LISU
by • each and every bank and
trust company in the City
Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION III: For the year of
1970 there is hereby levied, for
general municipal purposes, a
pall tax of $1.50 on each and
every male inhabitant of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, save
and except those individu
exempt under the terms
KRS 142.020.
SECTION IV: For the year
of 1970 there is hereby levied,
for general municipal purposes,
a general ad valorem tax of
$0.05 on each One Hundred Dol-
lars ($100.00) worth of unman-
ufaotured tobacco (assessed fair
ash value) within the City of
'IIAZITSY, Kentucky.
For the year of 1970 there is
hereby levied, for genera mu-
nicipal purposes, a general ad
v.:.11: rem tax of $0.15 en each One
Hundred Dollars' ($100.00) wor-
th of all unmanufectured agri-
cultural products (assessed fair
cash value) wn the City of
Murray, Kentucky, that are not
actually on hand at the plants
of manufacturing calcium for
the purpose of manufacture, nor
In the hoods of the producer
or may agent of the producer to
whom the products have been
conveyed or waigned for the
purpose of mie.
SECTION V: For the year of
1970 there Is hereby levied, for
the retirement of (ity of Mur-
ray voted hospital hoods, a tas
of $0.04 per One Hundred Doi
tars' ($100.00) taxable valuation
on all taxable property within
the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VI: For the yew
of 1970 there is hereby levied,
for the financing of the Murray
Police and Firemen's Pension
Fuoci, a tax of $0.03 per One
Hundred Dollars' 4100.00) tax-
able vaiwon of all tualge
property within the' City ot
Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VII: For the yew
of 1970 the Murray Electric Sy.
NEW COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Foy
D. Kohler, former U.S. ambas-
sador to Moscow, has an-
nounced formation of a commit-
tee to back construction of a
U.S. antiballistic missile sys-
tem.
Citing Soviet deployment of
such a system, Kohler said the
Strategic A' r m s Limitation
Talks in Vienna will be
handicapped if the United
States should not affirm Us




steal shell PAY to City of Mel-
ray, in lieu of taxes, an amount
of money to be computed as
The percent of whidi
the book value of all property.
certified under the terms of
Senate Bill No. 288 (Regular
&anon, 1968) for the current
year, represents of the book
value cd all property certified
for the tax year 1965 shall be
appiied to the amount of hi
lieu tax Peenneots made to City
of Murray for the year of 1966,
and the resulting total shall be
paid to City of Murray for the
yew of 1970. Provided further
that there shall be added to
this total the amourt provided
by multiplying such portioo of
the amount of such payments
for the yew of 1965 as is sub.
Ject to percentage increases au-
thotized under the provisions
of KRS 132.027 and 160.470 by
the total of such percentage in-
creases exervieed by the City
of Murray. Senate Bill No. 288
(Regular Session, 1968) is made
a part hereof by reference.
ADOPTED ON FIRST READ-
ING ON THE 21715 DAY OF




By: Holmes Ellis Mayor,







By United Pr International
Today is Saturday, June 27,
the 178th day of 1970 with 187 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are
Mercury and Saturn.
The evening stars are Venus,
Mars and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1787 English historian
Ward Gibbom completed
writing "The Decline and Fall
of the Roman Empire."
In 1893 a mayor economic
depression began as prices on
the New York Stock Exchange
collapsed.
In 1950 President Truman
ordered U.S. naval and air
forces to help repel the North
Korean invasion of South
Korea.
In 1960 more than 100 persons
were killed when a typhoon
struck Luzon in the Philippines.
---
A thought for the day:
American writer Bret Harts
said; "One big vice in a man is
apt to keep out a great many
smaller ones."
CHIEFS KILLED
SATURDAY - JUNE 27. 1970
More than (i00,000 Canad-
ians fought in Europe during
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MANILA (UP 1)- Communist
terrorists killed 'eight village
chiefs Wednesday who earlier
In the day had agreed to begin
a campaign against the "new
people's army," the military
win of the Communist Huks.
The chiefs were lined up
beside a jeep in which they
were riding in Tarlac province





600 POWER TO SAVE
W. W. Heflin




JUNE 29 - JULY 5
Services Daily at
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
_ • _
Sunday Services:
Bible Classes  10:00 a.m.
Wors ip Hour  10:50 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
_ • _
Walter Pigg, Jr., will















4 miles S.W. of Ky. Dam
Village on Highway 641
Phone 517-99411
Tuesday, June 30
Show Time 6:00 p.m. and
1:31 p.m.
FREE GENERAL ADMLS-
SION ticket to Kamtuck Ter-
ritory, for June 30. with the
purchase of Loretta Lynn
Show ticket ... $1.50 value.
Come early and spend the
day. Blanket Amphitheatre,
- BRING YOUR BLANKET
and set on the plush blue-
grass!
Tickets . . . $2.00 $3.00
$4.00
Children under 5-Free
RAIN Show will be held






Shows at 2:00 30 mai
By MILTON RI
UPI Sports W
NEW YORK , ,(U
Rigney has fallen 'l
mg . of his pitchers
you begin woodenn
the world is basebal
relax, because you'll
with this kid, too.
R icalbert BI yl even
kind.
He's only 19, he
Holland, he has beer
leagues with the
Twins less than four
still blushes at so
compliments paid
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CINCINNATI RIVERFRONT STADIUM PLAYING FIELD
Basebell Configuration • Infield Diagram "Sliding Boxes"
-------------- - ---
The 19'10 Major League All Star Game schedule for the
evening of July 14, will be played in Cincinnati's brand new
Riverfront Stadium on a field covered almost entirely with
Monsanto Company's AStIOTurf Stadium Surface. The oew-look
Infield. unlike any other In baseball, was designed and develop-
NOTE:
Areas indicated by hash marks
we dirt.
All other areas of the field are
AstroTurf 0.
ed by Monsanto at Cincinnati's request and approved by the
baseball rbles committee.on a five-year experimental basis.
Only the pitcher's mound and home plate areas are standard.
The rest of the playing area, including the infield, is covered
with AstroTurf except for dirt "sliding boxes" (see diagram),







NEW YORINUPI) - Bill
Rigney has fallen le, love with
mil of his pitchers aud, before
you begin wondering at in
the world is baseball coming to,
relax, because you'll fall in lot*
with this kid, too.
Ricalbert Blyleven is one of a
kind.
He's only 19, he was born in
Holland, he has been in the big
leagues with the Minnesota
Twins less than four weeks and
still blushes at some of the
compliments paid him. Most
important of all, he can pitch.





last June and he
0, • • 1 •
taken with the stringy blue-eyed
Dutch kid.
"He's so smooth," says Ted
Williams, imitating the young
righthander's motion. "He re-
minds me of Monte Pearson.
Remember Monte Pearson? He
was one helluva pitcher and
everything he did was smooth."
Riesiey handles Blyleven like
that Bert, as
call him, doesn't





of 13 games in the Gulf Coast
d Florida State leagues





Standard Oil Station _
Hamlin, t Ky.
4














Grocery and Fishing Needs
LAST STOP to Chandler Park on
Kirby Jennings Trail, near Pine
Bluff Shores . . .
ON HIGHWAY 444
"C
percentage with Sarasota and a
1.46 average with Orlando.
From there he Went to the
I, I
Florida Instructional League in
the fall and turned in a perfect
8-0 record. The Twins sent him
to Evansville in the American
Association this year and since
bringing him up June 1, Rigney
has started Blyleven five times,
The Holland hummer has
beaten bath Washington and
Boston but seven innings is the
most he has ever worked at one
time.
Blyleven, whose faintly emi-
grated to Canada when he was
two years old and then moved
to Southern California when he
was six, isn't completely used
to the idea he's a big leaguer
yet. He's learning every day
though and enjoying himself
like a kid on his first visit to a
carnival.
"I remember when I was told
to report to the Ti-Ins," he
says, still rather wide-eyed over
the recollection, "I was in
Oklahoma City and I left there
2:30 in the mornipg for
Boston. That's where the Tivins
were playing. I was so excited
didn't sleep at all, When I
finally did go to sleep, T slept
until 4 o'clock the next day,"
Found by Twins' soout Dick
Wieocek and signed by Jess
Flores, the old pitcher, Blyleie
en says the big leagues are all
he imagined they would be
"The thing I can't get over
are the fans," he says. "They
are so much for you. So %any
of them in Minnesota laye
come over to me and told me
bow much they like to have me
on their team. You have no




and laymen's conferences have
been scheduled during the sec-
ond week of July.
Jonathan Creek Baptist As-
sembly in Marshall County will -
host the first conference July
8-8. The second conference will
hd et-Campvellsville Col-
lege 'July 9-10.
Headlinmg the program this
=year are Herschel ford, Gaines
'Dobbins and Clifford Ingle.
Ford, a leading Southern Bap-
tist preacher and pastor, cur:
,rently serves the San Jose Bap-
tist Church, Jacksonville._ Fla.
as pastor. He assumed that pu-
torate after - going into retire-
ment.
Leading the emphasis on
church administration will be
Dobbins. One of the best known
Baptists in Kentucky, Dobbins
was for many years a professor
at Southern Seminary. ;Dobbins ,_._psievee_jee.---efeeetee
-h retired and lives in Birming- *Le
ham Ala., where, among other
things, he works as a chaplain.
Ingle will conduct the Bible
study portion of the conferences.
He is professor of religious edu-
cation at Midwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Kansas.
City. Previously, bgle served as
pastor,, Military chaplain and
college, professor.
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Later Department has an-
nounced new factory hiring in
May remained at Vie five-year
low reached the previous
month.
At the same time, the
department said Thursday, the
layoff rate eased and there
were indications of increased






It's that time of week again,
folks, when I try to bring you the
latest fishing reports.
First off with thedoekreportsz-r
Cypress Springs reports that!
largemouth bass are doing fair.
They are being caught on plastic
worms, Hellbenders and a Cor-
dell Spot.
Croppie are still biting on shin-
ers about 12 to 15 feet deep,
Bluegill are doing great or
artificial bait and on worms.
Catfish are fair on the epttom
with night crawlers.
Ken Lake Boat Dock as re-
ported to me says fishing is great.
Bass and Stripes are being can.
trolling with white Bombers
and Spoonplugs. Fishing under the
bridge is still good.
Crappie fishing is slow but
still biting at a depth of 15 to
8 feet on shiners. Catfishihg is
slow on night crawlers. Bluegill
Is great on poppers and worms.
Lynehurst Resort and Boat
Dock reports that Stripe bass are 
good by Molting with Bombers
and Shysters trailers. Bluegill
good on crickets and small wor-
ms, Catfish slow but still hitting
on night crawlers.
Walleye pike is fair and still
hitting on shiners, C.roppie is
slow but biting at 14 to 23 bilt
on shiners.
Blood River Boat Dock reports
this week that bass are fair in
the bushes on purple worms and
yellow Bumble Bees, Catfish fair
oalettftifn with worms. Ctoppie
fair on shiners at 12 to 18
feet. Bluegill is good on worms
and crickets.
Two large mouth bass were
caught Wednesday night by a
man who wants to remain anon-
ymous for the reason of having to
buy a round of cold drinks for his
fellow workers. His fish were
nice though, one weighed 3 pounds
and 4 pounds. He was fishing in
the weed beds with a fty rod using
a fly rod Hula Popper ..that was
That's all for this week and I
hope It will help you. If you go
fishing this week come by and let
me know bow you do on your trip,
Have a happy weekend and I'll
see you next week.
NorK
O000 ' • 1 FAN IfOlding up some of her-ticicel
Mrs. LII Sewart, 88, will be honored at pre-game cere
monies wh the Los Angeles Dodgers-play their 1,000th
league game Los Angeles 4uly 1. She has attended eve,,





MOni,1 24 43 .377 1110
West Division
Cirictrinalt 49 71 .700 —
Los Angeles 40 30 .571 9
Atlanta 36 31 .537 11/2
San Francitrs 3:2 37 .464 161/2
Houston 3/ 40 .437 MSS
San Diego 30 wt .405 21
Inlay's Gaines
New York Gentry 6-4) at Montreal
(McGinn 4-5 Neht
Chicago (Decker 1-4) at Pittsburgh
(Nelson 24)
Phila.:110M Wet 642 at St. Louis
(Reuss 14)
C(nrn1/24111 'S,11Ineit 10.1) at Houston
(Grittin 34) night
San imago (Roberts 541 at Lo, Awakes
(Sutton 9-11) nigh,
Atlante (Nash 9-3 or HIM,. 6-9) at San
Francisco (Pinery 13.2)
Yesterday's Results
Montreal 4, New York 5
St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 0
Cincinnati 3, Houston 2
Chicago at Pittsburgh, rain
Atlanta at San Francisco









SUMMER SESSIONS CALM-A-T-Ifaeldnif the-mtet-elele eetleitteie at Meeit,'St-ate
ei say in Kent, Ohio, since four students were killed by National Guardsmen during dem-
onstrations Mny 4. students relax 'during a noon break as summer sessions get underway.
Rotary . . .
(Conenetilti From Pau
newspege
"When you see our nation
from afar," he said, "it will
make you a better American
and more determined to do
whet you can to make it strong."
Touching on the Supreme
Court decision prohibiting pray-
er in public schools, Ramsey,
who has four children, said:
"I have never thought it was
the duty of the public school
system, or any school system, to
teach my children the Bible, or
to teach them how to pray.
That's the province of the home
and the church."
The Texas minister went on
to say that he was not so much
concerned about the absence
at prayer in the public schools
as he was "the absence of Bible
preaching in the pulpits, and
Major
LeagueSTANDINGS
ity Ti. airomis&I her
Yesterday's Results Not Included
National League American League
last Olvisise
Wee Lest Pct. 411
37 31 544 — Baltirnore
35 32 572 VA New York
37 35 514 2 Detroit
32 36 471 5 Boston
31 II 463 Vs Cleveland
Washington
eisi DIvll 
Wee Leal Pct. Gil
. 45 25 .643 —
CP 27 .0411 71/2
35 31 .530 II
✓ 34 .415 11
30 36 .455 13
30 30 .435 141/2
West Division
Minnesota . 41 23 .441
California 211 .586
Glikland • * 31 .557 5
Kans.. City 24 42 .36.4 le
Chlcoge 75 45 .357 19
11)44.4155 23 45 .335 20
Yeliars Games
GettlaiM (Fingers 4-4) at Milwaukee
(Bratiender 1-9) night
California (Messersmith 6-7) at Kansas
City (Moretteeci 2-3)
Minnesota (lityleven 3-1) Chicago
(Janeskl 7-4)
Cleveland (Austin 0-01 at Detroit Mot-
Baltimore (Phoebus 3-4) 41 W0S0)1101011
(Hannan 1-2) night
Boston (Brett 1-2) Si New York (Cum-
garland 2.3)
Yesterday's Results
Baltimore 12, Washington 2
Detroit 7, Cleveland I
Chicago 4, Minnesota 2
Califonila 1, Kansas City 5
Boston at New York, rain
anOakld at Mllwalkee, night
the abaeate of parents who will
train their children te walk in
the footprints of the Lord.
'These are some, ot the things
Which are basic aid funciament-
tiritid ielleb-eeitiliM I can do
sentething about," he said.
To emphasize this point, Ram-
sey told of a service he held
in the bush country of central
east Mrica and attended by 270
men mid women, includiog five.
village chiefs.
"Every one was bareitoot," be
said, "and some had walked 40
miles to hear the Bible preach-
ed. Nearly every one had a
•Bible with them althouih until
15 years ago there wasn't a
Bible printed in their language
and not until 30 years ago was
their language in written form.
"Yet," he went on, "1 found
some of the most brilliant Bible
studentsand some of the most
ardent followers of Christ I have
ever met.
"I noticed their rapt atten-
tion as the Bible was being
preached, and I noticed, too,'
he said, "that the influence of
the Bible was causing them to
„put on mare and more clothes.
"Then I came back to find
people who are not willing to
drive six blocks in air-condition-
ed automobiles, to en air-con-
ditioned church to hear a 30-
minute sermon, and we are tak-
ing more and more clothes off
—.---11--makeL-MA-Itcreder who
the heathen 'really are."
Ramsey was introduced by
Wilson Gantt.
Guests at the meeting includ-
ed Col. Tom Brown, Murray:
Dewey A. Stubblefield, Owens-:-
3 boro, and Don Cameron, Virden.
DL
133 . . .
(Continued From Pane ii
an K. Nance, Jackie D. Nanny,
Phyllis Nanny,
Brenda C. Nix, Judy E. Over-
bey, Michael Overcast, Paula K.
Owen, Beverly Paschall, Kim E.




man, Bil/e4V. P'Pool, Vicki M.
RagesdalGc Ray,y. 
Kathy
, Janet N. Ratliff, aybRurFusebeu4
Julia Roedemier, Max B. Rees-
ell, Margaret H. Sams, Betty ),
Scott, Edith Sheeks,
Linda K. Shepherd, Philip K.
Smith, Floy..1... Segel, -1111illaiin
A. Smith, Shelia L. Stations,
Debbie D. Steele, Nancy L. Sto-
ne, Dorothy A. Swann, Thomas
B. Thompson, Melissa Pt, Trees,
Gladys R. Tucker, Sandra P. Tti-
rnbow, Lanette Underwood, Bet-
tie J. Usrey, Judy A. Walls,
Linda E. Watson, Carolyn A.
Wells, Ray D. West.
James C. Williams, Patricia
MH.yrWailpsi.an,yatWesan. daF nniD.eWLor. ytnamgan!
MANAGERS SHUFFLED
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Washington Senators have re-
shuffled three minor league
managers. Whitey Kurowsid
toil be% Awed from „ffie
Denver Bears Of the Amanita
Association to Burlington of the
Carolina League, while Dick
Gernert, who was piloting
Pittsfield of the Eastern
League will replace Kurowski
at Denver. The Burlington




WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs








GRASS & WEEDS IN A WET FIELD?
to. CALL US totr,
10 EXCELLENT C,ONTROL OF GRASS & WEEDS "
CALL COVI( MYERS 153.3304
OR






By Abigail Van Bohn
Iffe ay Caicos' Triasse-is OM SOL. NIA
WAR ABBY: husband 
bas a girl hind -and
knows it because ha inneer
iet th--- 0 111111
hee awe he live with her My 
problem is that my lanibead
dm nerve to bring his girl fried to
 all the Little League
genies to watch our son play.
I quit going to the games bec
ause I don't enjoy the
when he is there laughing it up with
 her. Furtherms
upsets our son when he sees his fat
her there with the woman
who broke up our home.
I called my husband and told him 
that if he brings that
girl to the game again I will take o
ur son or. the league. Do
yen think I would be wrong to do 
this? THE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Yes Yea sheathd ask your husband MP
Pleallime mtehringhig the 
woman, set because it upsets YOU,
tat it upsets the hay. If be insi
sts open bringing her,
shame en HIM. Bat it's not fair to yea
r sou to take him egg.
the league because his father is a. bosh.
DEAR ABBY: In one of your recent
 columns Yoe
attempted to quote the seventh verse a
t chapter eight is
Johnny Gospel, and this is what you w
rote: "He who is
without sin. let him cast the first stone."
I think you owe the Lard Jesus an apology 
because you
have green the public the idea that Jesus 
sanctioned this
woman's pimishment, and this He did not do, f
or the verse
reads correctly: "He that is without sin amon
g you, LET
HIM FIRST CAST A ONE at her "
This changes the entire meaning. And since The
 Book at
Revelation tells us in Chapter 22, verses 18 and 19.
 we have
so right to ''take away from" or ''add to" His hol
y word, I
ouanot understapel why I repeatedly hear people mis
quote
Ain 8:7. For your public's sake, and for Christ's 
sake,
bese make the correction. -CAUGHT Y
OU"
- DEAR CAUGHT: Indeed, you "caned me." 
I stand
erreeted.
_ . PEAR ABBY. You hada lettez in your
 column. treas.
mother who said, "Mother's day is for the bi
rth. Mothers
bank their necks to make their children happ
y, and when
they grow up, they break their mothers' hear
ts with ward
and deed.''
Your answer hit me right between the eyes. You sa
id,
"SO BMW mothems make the same n
oetair. They tome the
_dm* most iniporteet thing in raising children is to m
ake them
te'happy.' It's not. If you raise yattr children to be d
ependable,
lednstrious, honest, and considerate of others, they will
themselves happy."
. No truer words were ever written. I knocked my
self out
trying to make my son happy. I gave him everyth
ing he
wanted, but be is very =happy. He's never satisfied 
with
anything very long. He's lazy, selfish, and inconsiderate
 He
does have some good traits, but they don't show themse
lves
very often. He is past 17, and I hope and pray it's not too late
for him to straighten himself out.
I was meetly to blame. I tried too hard to make him
happy. I shoukl have tried to make him more self-suffici
ent,
considerate, and dependable.
Thanks for pointing this out, Abby. Maybe some yotmger
mothers will see it and take it to heart while their children
are young enough be Ilene& from it. MEADVILLE, PA.
ii. .,.
CONFIDENTIAL TO MTH GRADER: If I coati give •
fifth-grader only one jibe el 'dyke, it would be READ! In
every library can be fesmd a wealth of knowledge and
pleasure. The wis&na -.I the ages. Use best that has been
Uaought and felt and said await yea. Sample it. Read for fan,
for pleasure. for information!
You can has for a elute in another centary, in another
7 oustry—a11 thee books. The person who DOES NO'r read
ass se advantage over the person who CANNOT read.
What's year problem? Yes% feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Bee Ube, Las Angeles. Cal.
trYseiggigoiFer a personal reply enclose stamped, ahdressed
tot'
TEE LEDGER & mUltit•v 
KILMTLICKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
• __Bridal Party Held
For Miss Robbins
And J. 0. Wilson
Miss Nancy Shanahan Robb-
ins of Mayfield and Joseph
Owen Wilson of Murray were
the guesta of honor at a beauti-
fully plannen bridal party held
on Saturday, June 20, from sew
en until nine o'clock in t h
evening. ,
The setting for the
the home of Mr.
ry C. Jones, TOS .Pr.-
Mayfield. Hosts for the occas-
ion were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
D. Happy, Mr. and Mn. Sherrill
C. Hamlett, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence L. Elliott, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jones.
Greeting the guests as they
DESCENDING THE FAMOUS IO
W, stairway in the 131-year-o
ld Trustees' House
flirt at Shakertcoen, Kentucky's res
tored Shaker village near 
Harrodsburg, are several wives
of members of the Stationa
l Council of Small Business 
Management Devaiotamsttf• While the
Council was meeting this week 
in Lexington, the ladies enloyed 
luncheon at and a tour of
the Pleasant Hill restored 
village. They are, Lrern left, 
Mrs. Edward Reifies% Clevela
nd.
Ohio; Mrs. Doris Gast/tiger, 
SWIM Valleys, Pa.; Mrs. Henr
y Leonard, Sherbroolc, Quebec,
Canada; Mrs. Otis Erwin, 
Murray; Mrs. Mar ad Cterisswesiti, 
Lexington; and Mrs. George
Kirk, Morgantown, W. Vs.,
 wife of the new 'resident of 
NCSIVAD.
(Pilau' by Linda Horkensmith)
LI-
U Good Tuesday & Wednesday, Ears
- 
Letter writang can be a breeze. For Wes Mid*
"um to Write Letters for Al Oeeasione.' mint he
Aber! s. Si, Los Angeles, Cal. WIN.
PERSONALS
Harley Williams of Murray
Raute Three has teen dismiss-




Harding Galloway of Murray
Route Seven has been 3 patient
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Itee nue -13`miese rom
Western Baptist Hospital,' Pa-
ducah. was Roger Pigue of Mur-
ray Route Seven.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Tolbert Moore
and son, Terry. and grandson,
Tony Buscetta, ha-:e been visit-
ing in the home ,f Mn. Pearl:
Moore, South 13th Street. Mr.
and Mrs. Moore from Dertoit,
Mich., met their daughter, Ka-
ren Conditt, who with her jus-
bane', Bob. had just arrived in
the States after driving from
the Panama Canal Zone. M.
and Mrs. Conditt will reside in
Houston. Texas, after having
been employed in the Canal
Zone for several years.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Lester and
children, Susan, Pamela Ann,
and Don, of New Orleans, La.,
are the guests of her mother,
Mrs. George Upchurch, Olive
Street. Mrs. Lester is the for-
mer George Ann Upchurch.
Outlet taupe: • •
:SEW YORK (UPI) -
Househunting families with
small -thildren should make
jure dud electrical outlets in
the nursery or children's rooms
are, controlled by an out-of-
reach switch.
This advice is offered by
the American hood Council.
4ml hands have a way of
inveetigating_ dangerous places
such as eight light outlets. If
-the home builder has included
tlectrical safeguards in a house
its a good .siipt he has used
similar care in the construction
of the rest of the boytie. . •
A' baby boy, weighing wren
pounds eleven ounces, was bora
to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Blubatun,
31 Orchard Heights, Murray, on
Thursday, June 25, at 7:15 a._.
at the Murray-Calloway County
liespitaL
The new father is a student
at Murray State Untverstty.-
Grandparents are Mr. sad
Mrs. A. H. Blubanm of Mt. V
on, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
ion Hornbeck of New Harmony
Ind. Mrs. Helen Nelson of Mt.
Vernon, Ind., is a great grand-
mother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Crews o
Murray are the patrats of a
oaby girl born at the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Ferguson
' of Murray Route Five are the
parents of a baby eirl, Janet
Young, weighing seven pounds
eight ounces, born on Tuesday,
June 23, at 2:10 p.m. at the
Murray.Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
The new father is a teacher in
the history department of Mur-
ray State University.
Grandparents are Mrs. Cohn
Ferguson of Russellville and Dr
and Mrs. R. B Young of Dan-
ville, irk
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SPECIAL atng OFFER 
June 30 8. July
TROUSERS 2 FOR $119
AND
SKIRTS MIX OR MATCH
• • •
Reshana Les is the name cho-
sen by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Darnell of Mayfield Route Sev-
en for their baby girl, weighing
six pounds 15% ounces, born oe
Wednesday, lane 24. at 941
a.m. at ths ' Murray-Calloway
County Hospital_
Their other children are
Keith, age 12, Sheila, age 9'4,
and Dalesa, age 2`.s. Tine fattier
is employed at the Murray Div.
talon of the Tappan Company.
Grandparents are Mr and
Mrs. Hem Darnel lot Farming-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wash.
er of Kirkaey. Mn Obi Darnell
of Farmington is a great grand-
mother.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown of
Hazel Route Two announce the
birth of a baby boy, William
Elvin, weighing nine pounds 13
ounces, born on. Thursday. June
ZS. at 10:03 a.m. at the Murray.
Calloway County Hospital.
They have one son, David
Aroma, age five. The father is
employed as a sheet metal work-
er for FreedCothani.
ray.
Mr and Mrs Paul Poyner of
Murray, Mr and Mrs. Clarence
Morgan of Murray, and Mn
Newt Adams of Mayfield are the
great grandparents.
• • •
Mrs. Jan Vance Is
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Jan Voce was
e meeting of the Waiting
Wives Club held on Friday,
June 19, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
Elected as president was
Mrs. Ann Kelly Dodson. New
members present were Mes-
dames Regina Vance, Sharon igPeaker-
bblefield, Cheryl Farley
Safford" Jane If/
The New Providence Ridi
ng
Club will have a WIEFIA H
orse
Show starting at four p.m. Th
e
concession stand will be open.
Admission is one dollar per car
load. Everyone is invited to at
tend.
Janice Faiona, and Sherry Ross.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Also present was
Mrs. Betty Lawrence.
The next meeting will be a
cookout at the home of Mrs.
Lawrence on Friday. July 3, at




The Welcome Wagon New-
comers and their families ar
e
invited to the Oaks Country
Club for picnicking, swimming
.
 golf, and tennis.• • •
Monday, Jane 28
The swans party and wiener
roast lot the seventh and eigh
-
th gni. will be Judd at the
Ceeswear County C,ountlor Club
heft cese to five p. in B
eek
awl= any ,being one g
uest.
• • •
The Elm Grove aapti
st
aurch WMS will have a cottag
e
rayer meeting at the home
 of
Mrs. Albert Crider at 9-30 
a in.
• • •
The Ruth SundaY School Clots
of the First Baptist C
hurch will
meet at the home of Mr
s. Gas
Robertson. Jr at 7 30 p in. 
Mrs.
Frances Brown will be th
e
GERI Dad,
t's a Wurixteer Piano from
's Mmic and T. V. in
Dixieiend Center. ltc
arrived were the honored co
w
pie, her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
James Steele Robbins of 
May-
field, his parents, Mr. and Mrs
.
Shelly Owen Wilson, Jr., 
of
Murray, and the bride-elect
's
grandmother, Mrs. R. V. Byrns.
From her trousseau Miss Rob-
bins selected a geranium 
pink
chiffon formal pants ensem
ble.
Tin simple a-line tunic falter-
ed a high neckline and 
long
sheer sleeves, bandedein a b
ead-
ed braid trim, worn over 
pleated
Pants, also of chiffon. The hosts
preteeted her with an orchid
corsage and a gift of silver.
Guests were invited into the
dining room where the tabl
e
was covered with an importe
d
embroidered linen and lace
cloth over pink. The centerpiece
was of pink snapdragons and
tuft mains in a tall silver baske
t
flanked on each side by silve
r
candelabra holding burning pink
tapers.
Assisting in the *etyma were
Miss Cathy Bennett, Miss Susie
Router of Memphis, Mrs. Jim
Bostic, Mrs. Maurice Reed of
Bardstown, Mrs Wade North-
ington, Miss Catherine Jones,
Miss Ann Jones, Miss Susan
SATURDAY - JUNE 27, 197i,
Elliatt, and Mrs Wallace Bi-
shop.
Miss Beth Wilson of Murray.
sister of the groom-elect, kept
the guest register.
Approximately one hundred
!meets were invited to call.
* • •
Librer----11,•--Seaker is-ths-- -
seventh sip of the -saber_
• • • .
The tear bayou I applied
to creeks, secoodery wriest,
courses .and mini* TifICTP -








11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Adults  *2.25
Children under 12 _ _ _ _ $1.00
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE DRINK & DFSSVRT
, Mr. and Mrs. Hassel Brown
O 
l Havel Route Two arid Mr.
and Mrs. Dolphes Shendan of I
Hazel Route One are the grand-
."' parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vic ThJrn
of Dexter and Mrs. Alice Sheri-










Mr. and Mrs. Claytos 13
Adams, 110 North itth Street,
Murray. are the parents of a
baby boy, Shane Lynn. aeze,ng
six pounds fourteen eunces,
horn on Thursday. June 25. al
8 23 a in at the Murraykaoa.
way County Hospital.
They have another son. Larry
Dale, age five. The father is em-
ployed at the Goodyear Tire
and Rubber Company,• ueloe
City. Tenn.
Grandparents are Mr _Ang
Mrs Clayton W Adams ot Mur-
ray and Mrs Toy Bolen of liun
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL AND CONVALESCEN
T DIVISION 
BALANCE SHEET 
MARCH 31, 1970 
ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS





RENEWAL AND REP1.11.Q.KMENT FUN-O
OTHER SPECIAL DEPOSITS
$140, 581. 98
4 5 I, 62 7. 64
94, 1 3 O. 7 5
6, 1 5 5. 8 9




LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE - OPERATING
oyr s PAYABLE - EQUIS,MENT
ACCRUED SALARIES ANDWAGES
PAYROLL TAXES WITHHELD AND ACCRUED
MISCELLANEOUS WITHHOLDINGS FROM EMPLOYEES
Aovection-PAvaireer FROM MEDICARE















$ 692, 4 96 . 26
24 7, 66B. 63
,1
1,494:24
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to David J. and













































Nesbitt; lot in L
Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores
J. Tarcliff of R
land; lot in Lak
Lakeway Shores
and Faye Holland
Tenn; lot on L
Keniana Devel
ny, Inc., to Jam
R. Denham; lot in
Valley SubdI
Keniana Devel
ny, Inc., to Carl
White tif North
Jana; lot in K
Subdivision.
G. A. and V
Cedric A, and Jos
son of Oak Park,
Panorama Shores.








railer to Louis J.
ghter, Mary
yens; lot in Ken
elopm
Marlon S. and
ander to Dewey E.
Yates; lot In Murr
Addition.
Hoyt and Opal
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Land
Transfers
Beverly H. Calco to H. B.
and Bernice Turner; lot on Pop-
lar Street Extended.
Calloway County Land Co., Inc.
to Boris A. Schist; lot in Pine
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Dortha Dunn to L. S. and Mary
It Conway; lot in Sha-Wa Circle
Subdivision.
J. W. and Irene Young, Robert
and Janie Young, and Lakeland
Inc. to Robert and Janie Young;
lot in Westwood Subdivision.
World Land Ltd., Inc. to Duren
and Juanita McCall of Dukedom.
Tenn.: lot in Bavwood Vista Sub-
divlslOn
William A; Witten to John
C. and Norinne Winter; lot in
Sherwood Forest Subdivision.
Keniana Development Compa-
ny, Inc. to LeRoy P. and Marion
G. Lucas of St, Dolton, Ill.-
' 
lot in
Kolas Scenic Valley Stibdivi-
aka.
A. C. and Hattie Heath to Car.
nail and Virginia Heath; lot in
Calloway County.
Joseph E. and Larne H. Sledd
to Otis H. and Sylvia Estelle
Wilson; lot on Highway 121.
Edna Arteberry to Carl Arts.
berry; lot in Plainview Acres
Subdivision.
Jesse L. and Mary Lou John-
son to Jesse E. and Joyce Rae
Spencer Jr.. lot in Plainview
Acres Subdivision.
B. T. and Malle Edmonds to
Jacqueline Rushing; lot in Calla
way County.
Morris and Rose Wilson to. 
Don and Donna Kay Smith; lot in
Calloway County.
Morris and Rose Wilson to
Guy S and Loretta Mae Wilson,
Jr.; lot in Calloway County.
;lords and Rose Wilson to
Jimmy Bucy and Dora Mae Bucy;
lot in Calloway County.
'la Mae Hale to Wade Garland
and Michael Garland; lotin Coll-
ege View Addition.
Guy Spann to Ibili -Huicq
lot on Sixth and Olive Street.
J. D. and Iva Nell Waldrop
to David J. and Sondra, K. Wald-
rop; lot on Storey's Chapel Road.
Virgie L. and Maudie McDaniel
to John Martin and Theresa M.
Clark; lot hi Plakivieji Acres
Subdivision:
Charles C. and Hasid P. Ston
to Dorothy L. Stevens of Posey
ville, Ind.; lot in William A.
Warren Subdivision.
Lakelanci Inc. to Jesse
Mary Lou Johnson; lot on P
rama Shores on Kentucky Lake.
Hoyt P. Roberts to Nelle N
bauer and son John Veubauer o
Chicago, Illinois, lot in Circar
ma Subdivision.
Lakeland Inc. to Steele and
britten Plumbing and Electri
Company; lot in Panorama Sbar
es on Kentucky Lake.
Joe D. and Rena L. Hop
to Charles R. and Peggie Hoke;
lot on State Road 464.
Kenneth S. Meyers to Da
and Ruth Grogan; lot in Ken
Lake Development Corporati
Subdivision.
L F Rafferee to Curtis 0.
and Grace H.Holder of Ballwin.
Missouri; lot in Calloway County.
Gladys Nanny, Glada Puckett,
James L. Nelson, Joe T. Nelson,
Jerry Nelson, Don Nelson and
Tennie Nelson (deceased) to Ned
and Opal M. Galloway; lot in
Calloway County.
Freed and Millie Curd to L.
Dan McDaniel ; lot in Green
Valley Lake Properties.
William E. and Juana Dodson
to Jimmy Dale and Corita Lee





to James Dwain and Phyllis G.
Nesbitt; lot in Lynwood Heights
Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. to Geneva
J. Tarcliff of Rockville, Mary-
land; lot in Lakeway Shores.
Lakeway Shores, Inc. toJames
and Faye Holland of Union City,
Tenn; lot on Lakeway Shores.
Keniana Development Compa-
ny, Inc. to James J. and Mary
H. Denhim; lot in Keniana Scenic
Valley Subdivision.
Keniana Development Compa-
ny, Inc., to Carl and Julia F.
White Of North Hammond, bid-
Lana; lot in Keniana Lake Shore
Subdivision.
G. A. and Verna Dell Snow to
Cedric A. and Josephine L. Ben-
son of Oak Park, Illinois; lot in
Panorama Shores.
H. B. and Bernice Turner to
Dortha Dunn; lot in Calloway
County.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., toProo-
tor R. and Carolyn B. Kenyon
of Nashville, Tennessee; lot in
Lakeway Shores.
William M. and Marie M. Sh-
rader to Louis J. Lunati and aau
ghter, Mary Louis Liman Ste-
yeas; lot in Kentucky Lake Dev-
elopment.
Marion S. and Laura V. Alex-
ander to Dewey E. and Katherine
Yates; lot in Murraydale Heights
Addition.
Hoyt and Opal H. Roberts to
Billy J. T. and An Osburn; lot in
Dawn Heights Subdivision.
Bessie Sivann Patton to Halene
Hatcher Viiher of Bloomington,
Alt
41111.1116.,
HOLE IN THE WALL- A gaping 10 x 15-foot hole in the Na-
tional Defence Headquarters building in Ottawa was made
by a bomb explosion A cleaning woman was killed in the




FRANKFORT, Ky. — Big
Bone Lick State R,..iort Park
will have a 82-site camping area
with electrical outlets and a
service building by August.
-- -Work on the project
last November, W. James Host,
commissioner of Parks says.
A fresh water dome tank
has been completed, with black
top to be laid and grass to he
planted afar sewer lines are
laid. A sewage treatment plant
also is under construction.
An access road to the site
will be built by the Highway
Department. Construction of the
road will begin July 1 and be
completed by August 90.
An overlook and picnic area
on a high bluff near the camp-





again reminded veterans train.
big under the GI. Bill to re-
turn their certification of at-
tendance cards. For example,
veterans attending colleges must
return these cards during the
last full month of every enroll-
ment period. Those training be
lea college level must return
them every month.
The cards are needed for two
reasons. One is that VA com-
puters are programed to pre-
pare these educational allow-
ance checks only after the cards
have been received. The other is
that if the attendance card of
the veteran attending college is
not returned at the end of the
semester, he cannot be automa-
tically enrolled under the GI.
Bill for subsequent sessions that
be may plan to attend.
Since final checks do not ar-
Indiana; lot in whitnell Estate
Subdivision,
Otis G. and Clyzell Falwell
to Danny and Patsy F. Pittman;
lot on Kentucky Highway 893.
Charles B. and Barbara McCul-
ston to Fulton E. and Irene. C.
Young; lot in Calloway County.
Finis J. and Alberta H. Griffith
to Charles E. and Kay R. Addi-
son; lot in Keeneland Subdivision,
Jerry Roberts and Dan Poyner
to Larry R. and Patricia A. May-
field; lot in Canterbury Estates
Subdivision.
Jack D. and Mildred Ward to
Robert P. and Wilmena C. Go-
heen; lot in McEirath Heights
Addition.
*Lakeland. Ine tn Willard L.
and Ira C. Alford of Riverdale,
L11., lot in Panorama S'hores on
Kentucky Lake.
James D. and Nancy J. Futrell
to Steven F. and Martha E. Wag-
oner; lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
Fulton E. and Irene C. Young
to George W. and Martha Dowdy;
lot In Calloway Count
Keniana Development Compa-
ny, Inc. to Glean T. and Louise
Mitchell of Lynwood,California;
lot in Keniana Lake Stiore Subdi-
vision.
Charles and Estelle Caldwell,
Edward Y. and Lillian A. Morgan
to Jimmy D. and Vicki M. Rags.






Leach, director of the Traffte'
Safety Institute at Eastern Ken-
tucky University, has announ-
ced that there is now at least
one•breathalyzer in each county
In Kentucky.
The breathalyser," Leech ex-
pj Uj.Issnument that
measures the alcohol content in
a person's bloodstream. If, upon
arrest, an offender shows 0.10
per cent or more alcohol con-
centration, be is charged
driving while under the influ-
ence of inboxicants."
The charge if prove5: in court
results in automatic Asp-within
of license for a Mx month per-
iod and a fins of from $100
to $500.
If a driver vellums' to take
the bresthalyser or similar test,
he will also bole his license, as
anted in Kentucky's implied
oonseth
Leech called widespread use
of the breathalyzer a great
breek•through in gaining con-
victions for the ofienee, since
there is longer is any doubt as
to the sobriety of violators.
"As the situation now stands,*
be aid, "there should be no
excuse whatsoever for a pudge's
amending or dismissing such a
awe. The evidenoe will be con-
clusive and the offender will
be caught dead to right."
The announcement came as
a boon to Governor Nunn's cam-
paign against the drinking dri-
ver, recently launched in co-
operation with the Kentucky
11reffic Safety Coordinating
Committee, of which Leath is
a member.
rive until most college students
Dave left the campus, the VA
reminded veterans to be sure to
make arrangements to have
their checks forwarded by the
post office.
 Veterans must also report
promptly to the VA any change
In training programs which
would affect the amount of their
checks. College veterans would
do this by letter, and below col-
lege level trainees on their
monthly punched card, Form
21E-6553a.
Veterans or dependents in-
terested in GI. Bill training or
more information about veter-
ans' programs were urged to
contact the nearest VA office.
TO RENEW PASS
-WASHINGTON (UPI) — Th
House voted Monday to renew
the Golden Eagle Pass with
which Americans can use
national outdoor recreations
for a flat fee.
The House went along with
the Senate in voting to increase
the annual fee from $7 to $10,
NEW DOLLY MADISON
WASHINGTON (UP I) —The
first name Is not the same, but
there's a new Dolly Madison in
the White House.
Dolly, 21, of Bronxville, N.Y.,
Is working as a summer intern.
She is related in the Dailey
Madison who was one of the
nation's most popular first
ladies.
LITTLETON'S STORE WIDE
CLOSED All DAY SATURDAY JUNE 21
SALE STARTS MONDAY JUNE 29
, STORE HOURS - 9 a.m. TILL 5:00 p.m.
ALL SUMMER READY TO WEAR
UP TO
SPORTSWEAR ACCESSORIES





010 j Sportswear swimwear
OFF
VANITY FAIR MAIDENFORM PETER PAN
Bra & Girdle Sale
VANITY FAIR UNBERIVIRE BRA A B C Cup white, stalk beigiNice - Res. $4.10
MAIDENFORM DREAMLINER CONTOUR ALL S1RETCH UtA
PETER PAN SIMPLY SOFT DEMI-STRETCH BRA ABC Cur hc'ney, white Reg
MAIDENFORM DREAMLINER ONG LEG PANTY GIRDLE S M L Rea Si oe
VANITY FAIR GARTERLESS PANTY GIRDLE
LACY SMOOTHLING ski L - Rig. $10.01
(D cup KIR more)
A B C Cup- white
SALE
wily - Reg. $5.00 — — — SALE
$4.01 (D cup $1.00 more) SALE
(XL $1.00 more)
Tricot-Lycra - white, beige - S N L - Reg. $7.00 — — -
SALE
- — — SALE
SALE
CLOSE-OUT CLOSE-OUT
Bath Sets Bedspreads Kirsch Rods & Hardwar
GIANT HOSIERY SALE SPIRIT




3 prs. $4.00 Reg $5 95 SALE $3 .” g 
$2.00 
SALt $1 649
SORRY! NO APPROVALS OR LAYAWAYS - USE YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNT
 LITTLETO S 753-4623





FRANKFORT, Ky. —State Park
Lodge reservations are running
well ahead of last year, accord-
ing to figures released by Parks
Commissioner W. James Host.
"U the present trend continu-
es", said Host, "1970 will break
all records for telephone calls
processed, reservations filled,
reservations we were matte to
fill and general information cltlas
received 14, our central reserna.
tions servae."
The report includes figures
for the first five months of this
year and shows calls processed
at 1739, up 14 per cent; reserva-
tions filled, 6376, up nine.Per
cent; reservations unable to
at 10,167, up 17 per centandgen-
aril Information calls are up 13
per cent._ 
The report also notes that in
the first five months of 1970,
9'149 rooms and 7.224 cottages
have been rented.
Host attributes the rise in
K‘intucky Park vacations to sev-
eral factors:
+increased recreational faci-
Litieslin many state parks.
+thcrease in promotional 0-
er ature distributed by the Depart-
ment of Public Information.
+increased effor,t on the part
of the parks system to attract
conventions rneetingF and semi-
nars.
The addition of a new resort
park, Lake Barkley, the flagship
of file system, is another factor
In the large increase in park
use. Barkley Lodge, which cost
over $5.5 million to build adds
124 rooms to the parks overnight
accommodation—a park or shrine
within 50 miles of every Kentuc-
kian.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn pledged
early in his administration that
overnight accommodations at
state parks would be increased




FRANKFORT. Ky. — A check
for $38,000 from the Honorable
Order of Kentucky Colonels will
allow the state Historical Soc
iety to start a "historymobile"
to be used in the more remote
Areas of the commonwealth.
George N. Chinn, director of
the Kentucky Historical Society,
in announcing receipt of the
gift, said the money will be us-
ed to buy a vehicle and equip
it with advanced audiovisual
aids for the presentation of his-
tory.
Another $5000 was donated
earlier for the purpose by Mrs.
Nell Edwards of Versailles.
"We'll use replicas of Boone's
guns, historical relics as well as
tape and microfilm machines
to'present history," Chinn said.
'The historymobile will circu-
late in those areas of Kentucky
farthest form museums and his-
Unica] landmarks," he said.
"Working in conjunction with
local historical societies a it d
young historians' clubs, which
combined have a membership in
excess of 15,000, we antici.pate
the program eventually to be
the most successful ever launch.







Gue eg. Retail S7.95 gal.
Now Only S6.45 gal.
Goes on easier, covers better,
lasts longer, and Aries in just
60 minutes' Self-priming; one
coat does the job on repaints.
Formulated to ward off blister-
ing, peeling, fading Available
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CAMBODIAN FLY-IN Cambodian troops peer out of a South Vietnamese helicopterns-they
epare to land near KomponeyThom as U.S. Jets break a Communist siege of the Cambo-
ilian provincial capital with heavy bomb and napalm 'attacks. (Radiophoto)
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The 1970 schedule has been
announced by the Kentucky
itate Horseshoe Pitchers Assoc-
iation consisting of six tourna-
ments featured by the annual
state championships to be held
September 5th and 8th at the
city park courts of the George-
town Horseshoe Club, George-
town, Kentucky on tan brand
new regulation courts.
The Kentucky Horseshoe Pit-
chers A.ssociation wee formed
Just four years ago with 33 met
and has grown each year and
now consists of 70 men, 9 wo-
men, and 6 boys. The 1C•ffl*Irk,
Association is one of fifty-four
Ante associations in the USA.
and Ganda affiliated with the
NatIonal Association of Horse-
shoe l'itchers, an incorporated
non-profit organization  devoted 
to promoting the game by stand-
ardizing the rules and playing
procedures.
There is a place in the as-
sociation for everybody regard-
less of their experience or dr
tree of pLaying skill. All tourna-
ments are conducted in "dam-
es" with the entrants grouped
on the basis of their skill as
determined by past performance
or a qualifying round at the
start of each event. Thus even
beginners compete with oppon-
ents of the approximate
Membership is state-national
combined and is required for
all sanctioned tournament play
Entry fees for tournaments
vary. -A monthly magazine is
published by the National As-
For additional or specific in-
formation write to LaVern H.
Hawkins, Kentucky Horseshoe
Pitchers Association, Secretary
12/3 Erlanger Road, Erlanger,
Kentucky 41018.
DIDN'T LAST LONG
ORANGE, N.J. (UPI) —The
President of the Orange Board
of Education hired a stenogra-
pher to take minutes of the meet-
log.
Ten minutes into Tuesday' ni-
ght's meeting she noted that the
board had decided to fire Mester
nograrther.
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ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR 98' TO $1.49 YD.
SUMMER FABRICS
• DACRON 8, COTTON PRINTS
• DACRON & COTTON vOILLES
• PERMA PRESS PRINTS
•
— GROUP 2 —
Entire Stock! '1.49 to '2.99 Summer
• SPORTSWEAR POPLINS
• AVRIL & COTTON PRINTS





• 100`0 Arnel Jersey Prints-%
• Dacron & Cotton Tarpons




• Bonded Linens & Suitings
• Chaise,. Cloth Prints
and Solids
• And Many, Many Other
YD.
BE THERE WHEN THE DOOR OPENS
MONDAY FOR THE SUMMER FABRIC'
BUYS OF A LIFETIME! Never before any-
where such unbelieveable fabric values! Never
before anywhere, first.qualiyt famous name
brand fabrics at such low, low prices.
/4841, 





LONDON (UPI) — The Wine.
makers' Cis de of the Navy De-
partment is proposing Britain
launch its ships with homemade
elderberry wine instead of for-
eign wines.
The reason—it would save the
British Treasury about 12 $1.50
a whack.




* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (Call For Reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days • Week
— J. C GALLIMORE —
STARTS MONDAY, JUNE 29 - 9:00 A.M.
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• COTTON CANVAS PRINTS
• COTTON PIQUES
• AND MANY OTHERS
• # • • • • • •
— GROUP 3 --











• Klopman Trigger Prints
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num Sy THE WINCHESTER NEWS SURLAU:-WIIWIFit -AVt-NUE: NEW VOW. Y. 10022
FISHERMAN'S PARADISE ... Rising out of the Caribbean, 30 miles
southeast of Belize, British Honduras, are a chain of low-lying cays some -
38 miles long which are immediately surrounded by`bonefish flats and chan-
nels abounding with tarpon. The encircling barrier reef Swarms with snap-
pers, jacks, albacore, grouper, cobia and barracuda. Bonito, dolphin, king
mackerel, blue marlin, sailfish, wahoo and school tuna can be found in the
deeptritoirthe outer edge of the fee.
These are the Turneffe Islands, a favorite resort area for discerning
fishermen and their families.-Winchester Adventures, Inc., the wholesale
operator of international sport and adventure travel, is offering a series of
special-rte-tour to this piscatorial paradise for the 1970 season. Detailed
intermation on the4 tosser which are commissionable to travel agents, can
be obtained from Winchester Adventures, 460 Park Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022. _
BEGINNER'S BASIC ... The word Vrib" most commonly refers to one
of a aeries of small bones which support the spinal cord. It can also mean
a prank or a small joke. In shooting terminology, however, the word rib
refers to the raised bar atop the barrel of a shotgun. This bar, which forms
the sighting plane, extends from the breech to the muzzle and is used on all
double-barreled shotens. Many shotguns have barrels that are fitted with
a ventilated rib. This is a sighting bar which is supported by stanchions,
forming a series of open spaces between the rib and the barrel. Its purpose
is 'to break up the heat mirage that shimmers ue from a hot barrel after
continuous firing and which distorts the shootee's view of the target. Ven-
tilated ribs are most commonly used on trap and skeet guns.
MARMOTA MONAX ... A member of the squirrel family, Marmota
Monax IS tivaled only by the cottontail rabbit as a popular target for var-
mint hunters. He can be.fonnd in almost every region of North America
but is most numerous in the eastern ,United States w.here he is .prey-4o---.-. 
almost every farm boy who own a .22. What you call him depends on what
part of the.country you hail from. In the northern states he is genefirry--
referred to as woodchuck and in the southern states he is most commonly
known as groundhog.
In appearance, Marmots resembles a large squirrel. His average length
is two feet, with males slightly larger thanifemales. He is short-legged
with hind legs between, three and five inches in length and has a flat tail
which averages six inches. He has extremely strong claws which enable
him to dig deep burrows in a *art period of time. His coloring varies, but
is usually brownish, with the underside winging from white to brown.
Originally a woodland animal, this pesky little creature can now be
prevalently found in open fields, meadows and pasture land. He lives in deep
burrows which he digs himself, and is usually the unwanted tenant of a'
farmer, making his home in the cultivated soil,and living off the crop. In
the wintertime, when food becomes scarce, he retreats to his burrow and
goes into hibernation a deepAeathlike sleep during which all body func-
tions cease. This period lade 'from four to six months, depending on the
climate of the area. As the winter season draws to an end, he will periodi-
cally emerge to test the weather and the soil, ending his hibernation period
only when the snow has melted and the ground is soft.
Because of his berrowing habits, the woodchuck is elusive and often
difficult to hunt. Somi states consider him a game animal and protect him
during certain seasons, but in most areas he is' classed as vermin and
considered a legal target at any ,time. Since the 'chuck rarely ranges far
from his burrow or some other convenient -hole, the hunter must stalk his
prey stealthily and quietly. ,,At the slightest sound of approaching danger,
the animal will instantly and completely disappear. Even when the hunter
• successfully completed his stalk and has reached the best possible firing'
position, he must be extremely careful. A seemingly harmless glance above
his covelki7 the click of his rifle's safety can result in lost game. Even the glare
of the sun ()the rifle barrel can alert his quarry.to the danger around him
Several types of rifles can be uiied successfully to harvest the woodchuck •
Varmint rifles, which come, in a variety of calibers, enable the hunter. tcat
'ler°. in on his target at long ranges and aregrowing in popularity. it'd., tr.
favorite firearm in this sport is still the .22 rimfire rifle. Chuck hunters like
it because. it makes little noise and the ammunition is inexpensive. But,
mostly theyilike it because its us requires a more skillful stalk and creates
a more challenging target t ie_what provides the thrill of a wood-
chnek hunt-. ' 4 / • •
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Land Between the Lakes
Nature hikes, movies, organiz-
ed play, cantefires., and grOUP
sings are part of the supervised
recreation program now in full
swing in the family campgrounds
and the Conservation Education
Center in Land Between the Lak-
es, The program is conducted
by college students from Southern
Illinois University, Murray State
University, and North Carolina
State University who are major-
ing in recreation and outdoor ed-
ucation. Although the recreatio-
nal activities in the three family
campgrounds are confined to ca-
mpers within each of these areas,
the program in the Conservation
Education Center (CEC) will be
open to the public. Interpretive
walks beginning at Center Station
and tours of Empire Farm will
be among the programs conducted
each Saturday, Sunday, and Wed-
nesday afternoon in the CEC.
The program will begin on July
1 and run through the month of
August. For time schedules on
the guided tours in the CEC
contact Center Station or the
Information office at Golden
Pond, Kentucky, phone 502-924-
5602.
- - - -
Piney Campground, located
just a few miles north of the
Scott Fitzhugh Bridge on Kentuc-
ky Lake, is one of the mostpopu-
lar family campgrounds in Land
Between the Lakes. There are
100 big tent and trailer sites
with electrical outlets at this
year-round campground, and an
additional 100 will open later
summer. Many of the wood-
ed campsites at Piney are locat-
ed near the gently sloping shore-
line where swimming areas are
available. Piney Creek is just
across the lake from Cypress
Bay, one of the many excellent
bass and crappie fishing bays
on Kentucky Lake. The long,
willow-lined strip of islands bet-
ween Cypress Bay and Blood
River also provides good bass
and crappie fishing for campers.
Although boats and motors are
not available at Land Between
the Lakes, there are commer-
cial operations just outside the
area that will te ing boats and mo-
tors in to campers upon request.
Campers can check at the camp-
ground registration office for
Information on boat and motor
rentals. Boswell Landing, three
miles north of Piney on Panther
Bay, is one of the eight free
lake access areas located along
the Kentucky Lake shoreline in
Land Between the Lakes Boswell
Landing has a conerete boat laun-
ching ramp, picnic tables and
grills, drinking water, and chem-
ical toilets.
Trigg County students are amo-
ng the many school groups that
find summer school "fun" when
they can study in the outdoors.
The Conservation Education Cen-
ter in Land Between the Likes
is the site of six 1-week sess-
ions designed to promote better
reaffing-lnrItcpand vocabulary
through the study of Weather,
ecology, geology, and social stu-
dies. About 80 students from the
third through the eighth grades
In the Trigg County system par-
ticipate each week in the classes
which are taught by 8 instructor s.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Martel
We Give Treasure Cheat Stamps
OPEN EVERY Evspapia uNM
MIDNIG.a














Welcome to our vacation. The first eight days brought continous
rain and little else. Met a few commercial fishermen, also a limit-
ed number of fishing for fun people - about the same report from
all. I must be in the right place at the wrong time or else some
one is holding out.
•
Otis and Frank Bucy hauled in a nice catch of white channel
catfish Wednesday morning. Didn't count 'em - too busy checking
on people and hounds. One is only a/toted the few moments Beep-
ssarY to load the boats and make ready for home; therefore
you grab what information you an and part 'of it is naturally
gonna be the hunting dogs. Otis enjoyed squirrel hunting until a
mild heart attack (two years ago) slowed the hill climbing down.
He now has four Beagle howids and goes in for rabbit hunting.
The Beagles are Jack (the old fellow) and the three younguns,
Sissy, Charlie Brown and Toby. Frank joins dad in fishing and
hunting,
Mr. bucy says Glenn Shibblefteld has been bringing home the
tias_s lately. Glenn leaves out from Cypress Resort and chooses
his favorite site for big bass. Both gentlemen are employed at
Murray Manufacturing Plant.
Spoke briefly to Vernon and Kenny Williams. They too camped
Out near 'stenching banks' and landed 85 catfish. Vernon hooked
a whale who intInediately ran under the boat, taking hook, line and
sinker on down the lake. Disgusted and disgrunteled he gave up
then and there. Oozing rain drops like fouling water through a
strainer and attempting to get into dry toots Vernon rips off a
boot heel and a section of hand as well. A deep and painful
laceration and that didn't do much to improve his disposition.
Cheer up ol' buddy, it isn't everyday one loses the BIG fish,
a hunk of hand and a heel - all without really trying!
• No opportunity to evaluate Kenny's misfortunes but the impre-
ssion- was this would have been the perfect time to stay in bed.
*nue days it just doesn't pay to get up.
A brief glimpse of Herman Kelly Ellis the other day, in a grocery
store - no idea which one, I'm still lost. Never time for 
Informa-
tion from this gentleman, he is moving constantly and swiftly.
Hernialf-K- a-Verrapectal--tdentior -brigmening-your day
if you only get a quick hello. He doesn't change with the years
except maybe a little nicer - and he was one of the good guys
even in school.
That word school brings more memories of other schools
and other places. Nell (McClure) Smith, wheeling a large cattle
truck as eibrUessly as this mower was handling me. We stopped
the respective machines and chatted a moment. Berline(Wisehart)
Loving, is employed akKlines Grocery and it's a pleasure to see
her on rare occasions:A momentspent with old friends is refresh-
ing, even to a ,bnftznIed hermit.
Now we are completely off the subject of fishing, might as well
go all the way. Finally met Mrs. Estelle Spiceland, last week.
Have followed her "Down Concord Way" article for years, know
all of her family and friends but never met her. We walked and
talked flowers, mutual friends and bermuda grass. A very brief
visit but very rewarding. Of course she is a wonderful person,
after all she is a sister to Otis and Guy Lovins. Mr. Linnus
Spiceland (the groom) stayed away from this flower talk. He is
a most likeable gentlenian!
As landlord and lady, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spiceland don't fit
the movie version of a villianous scalloway scheming- to throw
you off your property. They don't even tie you on the railroad
track but they are too busy working and minding their own busi-
ness to concentrate on meanness.
These are the type of people you wish the world was fill
If everyone was as fair and houest as they are well there -mould be
no cause to appreciate them so much! A few thorns are necessary
if you are to enjoy the beauty of the roses. Which reminds me
went outside in the early dawn and found a bucket of flower slips
(plants) on the porch, which they had left without saying a word.
That's a switch that will take tome getting used to. Suffice it to
say, kindness in any measure or form is appreciated and rewarded.
Have been hollerin 4 Charles Williams daily as he passed on
the tractor going to work. Only one thing wrong with that - Charles
and his kicle have been vacationing in Virginia and other points
of interest, for the past week. Actually it is Willie Smith I've
been s ailing to. After all a little mistake like that is excusable
considering I haven't seen Willie in some thirty years. I may not
know where the best fish are to be found but ask me about people.
I know the best and the "not so best."
speazing (A people at their tkst, really dealt Dot Phillips a low
blow. She absorbed alotofribbin abont the fou boys and t girl bit. ,
Seornc Hie office personnel had a field day at her expense. You
SATURDAY - JUNE 27. 1970
 ARRIERIRRImmEmir
know lime hangs use, "Dot PO women with 
you every day and I
didn't suspect a thing". Our motto is hit em fast, hard and low,
then split. Allow us to introduce you to the off spring and their
parents. Pix No. 1. Feast your eyes on five beautiful Boston
Terrier young-tins. They are about six weeks old now.
This champ is officially "The Phillips Little Chigger". Chigger
Is seven years old, AKC registered and quite the man around
town, as.you can see. He is from quality stock with his dad being
Merritts Little Chic and the sire is Clairbarnes Mike. It's no
wonder he owns the Ed Phillips family. A finer kennell of Terriers
would be hard to find. If a picture is worth a thousand words, then
take a gbod look at these three pictures. At least two of these
pups are taken but the others will be for sale. For complete in-
formation call the Hortons or the Phillips family. This article
has been in the can for weeks so check your facts.
Ed Collie reports a not too surprising fact', seems Will Ed
Stokes and Jack Dodd are both gunnin for me. Boy's I'm "layin'
low" till the air cools a bit. Sure we ran the story on Jack with-
out the picture and we flubbed it a bit in other places also, but
that's the name of the game. So ease up boys it'll be worse next
time and that's a promise!
As for that vacation three weeks ago, it ranted 8 days out of 9
(wee-ends included) so one fishing day resulted. Tommy Johnson,
Jackie Vaught and Ed Smith took advantage of the fair weather.
Brought home 27 crappie and some catfish.
Attention B. C. Allbritten: Give us your fishing report. Bet -
he is hauling em in every chance he gets.
Earl Steele; Where is the picture of the birddogs?
Ted Atkins: Thi Twin Lakes Club should report. The small
fry will be in to answer the phone this time.
As usual we're holding up the "printed words" so will leave
you with best wishes for a safe and happy vacation and good
Amain' what ever your choice thay be.
Let us celebrale'Flag Wear' 52 weeks- a yeari—
•
Incidentally, I didn't leave the beer cans, the decayed (and stink-
ing) fish or the boxes of fish cleaning residur, so liberally strewn
along the banks of this launch site, butI will gladly assist any one
In cleaning it up.
To each his own. How you do your thing is your businesi, how I















The fifth and sixth grades of
Faxon, Kirksey , and Hazel com-
pleted their Conservation Educa-
tion classes for the 1969-70 sch-
ool year with an air-rifle match.
The girls at all three schools
outshot the boys again with one
absolutely perfect score being
shot by Miss Sandra Stom of Fax-
on.
Jerry D. Maupin and Mike
Pember were the officers hold-
ing the match class.
Scores are as follows:
Faxon 5th grade girls - 10
Sandra Stom, 9 Diane Choate,
9 Jennie Burkeen, 9 Pain Rus-
sell, and 9 Janice Hughes.
Faxon 5th grade boys 9
Terry Byerly, S Ricky Horton,
and 8 Harold Bebber.
rata@ 6th grade girls - 10
Becky Blackford, 10 Donna Bo-
ggess, 10 Maddie Colson, 9 Be-
tty Todd, 9 Patty -Hughes, 9
Charlotte Ahartt and 9 Bonnie I
Smith
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
Faxon 6th grade boys - 7
John Hendon, 7 Danny Britain,
6 Handy Houston, and 5 Mark
Wilson.
Kirksey 5th grade girls -
Patricia Melvin, 8 Rhonda Ae.
anis, 8 Laura Tremblay and 8
Jill Falwell.
Kirksey 5th grade boys - 10
Mark Rogers and 9 Jimmy Potts.
Kirksey 6th grade girls - 9
Debbie Tucker, 9 Sandy Bibb, 8
Dianne Lawrence, 8 Dianne Rh-
oades, and 8 Sandra Stark
nirksey bUI grade boys - 10
Burton Edwards, 9 Allen Morris,
and 9 Jerry Tucker.
Hazel 6th grade girls - 9 Cla-
ra Adams, 9 Regina Cook, 9 Rita
Gibson, 8 Teesa Erwin, 8 Ther-
esa Dover, 8 Jody Williams,
8 Teresa Gibson.
Hazel 6th grade boits- 8 Monty
Wilson and 8 Greg Byars.'
Nests are always the first to
go. Please use fire carefully.
p• USED CARS
moo MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-S$62 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Maki Steeells
Murray, IlLentselqr
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'relations to a worse strain in 
1870
than they had font years 
earlier.
Immigrant, who allied themselv
es
forcefully with the Irish Revolu-
tionary Brotherhood had fostered 
In
nee guerrilla thrusts from Maine,
Vermcsit, New York. while 
dissi-
dent provin. es above were in 
throes
of confederation into a newly
-de-
fined British Dominion. U.S. m
ar-
shals and soldier, arrested and.
armed these raiders, but, under pres-
sure from Irish-American voter
groups, offenders went unpunished.
Emboldened Fenians displaced
John O'Mahoney, their organizer in
the U.S. John O'Neill, designated
"Inspector-General of the Irish Re-
publican Army in their U.S.," recr-
ganized, recruited and trained. An
attempt to give direct aid to rebels
In Ireland with a shipload of arms
and men became a fiasco, with its
membere treated by the British as
traitors regardless of their being
naturalized Americans. This did not
dishearten the Feniana or discour-
age their supporters. So in 1870
O'Neill moved to exploit fo Fenian
advantage a rebellion of French-
Canadian half-breeds in the Upper
Red River Valley, led by Louis Riel,
against the Dominion Government.
Raids from Vermont and New
York State were crushed by U.S.
tioops. O'Neill, saved from capture
by Canadians, gained freedom to
organize another attack over the
border in 1871.
Fentans landing in Canada via ferry, 
1866—a con-
temporary newspaper illustration. John O
'Mahony, the
figurative leader then, had been colonel of
 the 99th
Regiment, New York National Guard. Joh
n O'Neill,
to whom he gave way after the fiascoes in 
1866, was
an immigrant in his teens from County 
Monaghan,
who, fought his way up Iron, cavalry troop
er In the
Far West to colonel of the 17th U.S. Colore
d Infantry
in the Civil Wat. O'Mahony regained Fenian 
leader-
ship in the U.S. in 1872, after O'Neill failur
es.







In most churches and syna-
gogues, adults do nearly all of
the talking. Children are
supposed to listen and learn.
The results often are pretty
meager. Children grow weary
of getting talked at and quickly
master the art of looking
politely attentive while their
minds are miles away.
If there is to be real
communicatico across the ge-
neration gap— in religion or any
other realm— it has to be a two-
do some of the talking and
adults do some of the listening
and learning.
One clergyman who has
recognized this fact— and done
something about It—Is Rabbi
Eugene J. Lipman of Temple
Sinai in Washington, D.C.
Fifty-two teen-age members
of Lipman's congregation were
eligible this month for the
ceremony of confirmation
which marks the completion of
formal religious instruction in
/teform Judaism.
r Lipman felt it would be
appropriate to let the young
people plan their own service—
even to the point of writing
special material for it. Most o
he actual writing was done by
Mitchell Krucoft, 15, a
In the 10th grade of W
High School in Washington.
Here is one of his blank-ver
poems read at the service by
member of the confirmati
class:
way process in which chi:Mil* "I want
"I want to learn,
"I want to teach,
"I want to help.
"But they say I can't do ft
now.
"I am told that I must wait
411 I grow up,
"And old,
"And become wise.
"On that day I'll take a hold
of life,
"Just in time to die.
"To die th.roughout life
"That one may live through-
out death--
"Is a game I cannot play.
"Yesterday is gone
"Tomorrow yet to come
"The time IS now
"And now 'is the time to act."
If this is what the younger
generation is coming to, there's
still hope for mankind.
MkstAar
4reet 
Bahamians Seamen From the Old School-
Ancient craft of boa,-building by hand is demonstra
ted here
at Man of War Cay on the Bahama Out 
Island of Abaco.
By STEVIE LISSY •
. Written Especially for Central Press and This Newspa
per
THEY SAY they sail "by God's will." They have known th
e
sea in a.: its moods, since childhood. And they sail only native
skops at,Ardy and- weathereeasoned. These ,are the Out Island
reamer. of the Bahamas. •
Ttr-0.414.te hniques handed down (rom( keneration to genera-
'cs-..f.a•..men are by-products of the old navigatio
nal school.
Ard: *.r.• :'.0sii") square miles of ocean, surrounding the Bahamas
Ar• 'hell' (.1a:shit-Yam. •
:At, in A ;n: each year !hest veteran sailors Of Bahamian
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he is 1,1161-ited He l-itim . NN hit huff hike. 
jibe, And perform woild
-. • .
' other maneuvers to outwit and
outsell their rivals)
Seeing Out Island, sibops sail-
ing into or out of Nassau Har-
bor, laden with passengers, pro-
duce .and animals, ode would
hard!, believe that the native
sailors dart to ply between4Nas-
sau and thersoutlaying istimds.
But they dl so fearlessly and
maintain an almost disaster-free
rect6rd.
• • •
.4,7:U&8r•r- smack*, -sloops and
schooners lack the sleekness,
luxury and speed of the million-
aire yachts which pleasure sail
through Bahamian waters, but
they are as seaworthy, if not
sturdier.
Fine boats have been built in
the Bahama Islands for more
thin 100 years. The Out Island-
er has been long famous for, his
craftsmanship—building strong,
honest vessels by hand, of na-
tive wood.
Techniques used jri boat build-
ing, date bank 300 years when
the first boats were built in the
Bahamas. Parts are fastened
by "trunnels" or dowel-like rods
of wood; hulls are shaped along
"knees" found in the woOns
where Mothe‘ Nature has pre-
pared them in desired shapes;
and "ribs"; are seasoned for long
periods in water,
bray harchkoods are used and
they guarantee a density and
strength seldom found in other
LEDGER & TIMES — MUREAY.- 
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Look for More Environmental
Studies In Class-Next Fall
By CRAIG PALMER
United Press international
Look for more environmental
studies in school cla-
ssrooms next fall, from the
elementary level to the college
campus.
They won't feature the
familiar garden variety add
trip to the local MUSeUIII bid
solid involvement in environ-
mental problems.
The Kenai Peninsula Borough
School District in Alaska has
asked the U.S. Office of
Education for money to set tg)
environmental laboratories to
study use of resources, natural
history, conservation and re-
creation.
In Maryland, a state commit-
tee to promote environmental
education In public schools met
on Earth Day, April 22, to
develop recommendations to
the state school board for
immediate action and long,.
range goals. The committee
will complete its work next
year.
Involve 100,000 Persons
With federal aid, 79 colleges
and universities in 36 states are
helping eitimiang solve big city
and rural environmental prob-
lems. The projects invoke
more than 100,000 persons—
community leaders, public
• Interested citizens, facul-
ty members and students.
For example, the University
of Wisconsin at Madison
developed a "Blueprint for
Bayfteld," a plan to preserve
the scenic quality of the Great
Lakes community of Bayfteld,
Wis. Residents of Bayfield
worked with college officials te
develop the plan,
The University Of South
Florida in Tampa sponsors a
series of seminars for comme.
aity leaders to analyze land use
•
1 And urban development 
prob.
lems and to examine po
ssible
solutions.
Down on the grade school
level, environmental educati
on
Deed not be a crashing tore.
In Derby, Kan., sc
hool
children have been checking out
live goldftsh, toads, snakes a
nd
lizards from a "living library."
Gives Sense of Security
"It gives children a sense of
importance and security to be
able to take things into their
homes " said the project
director. "It has opened new
avenues for some of the
children to want to read and
find out the bow and why of
things."
The Office of Education,
which finances children's
projects, is reviewing other
programs to see how they
might emphasize the environ-
ment.
Foundations also are showing
a definite interest in environ-
mental education. The Ford
Foundation recently announced
grants totaling nearly $140,000
for Elementary school programs
making use of the surrounding
environment.
The money will be used to
train teachers and to unite
schools and conimunities in a
common concern for the
environment.
SATURDAY. — JUNE 27. 11/70
CLEARED IN MY LAI MASSACI
I—Declaring court martial charges against them were 
"un-
supported by the evidence," the A
rmy dropped charges of attempting to cove
r up details
of .the alleged My Lai massacre ag
ainst Brig. Gen, George H. Young (center), Pin
e Bluff,
Ark.; Maj. Robert W. McKnight (l
eft), San Diego, Calif., Col, Nels A. Parson 
Jr., Toledo.
The asteroid Ceres was drs-
overtd in 1801.
*4*
The Big Dipper is the popu.
as name for a group of seven
tars in the constellation Ursa
bijou
The geological term batho-
"th means a rock form at
t depth. •
Piper corae), notes issuedt 
during the French Revolution
were called assignats.
• 1 *
The earliest Egyptian beads
date from 4000 KC
FLYING ACE DEAD—Col. Ros-
coe Turner, 74, America's
foremost speed flier in the
1930a, is dead in Indiana-
polis, Ind., following a
lengthy illness. He won the
annual no - mile Thompson
Trophy Race three times at
the National Air Races in
Cleveland and also captured
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lots on Blood RI
$1200.00. Consider
travel trailer or









first $35. buys it. 0
Schwinn boys 26'
-Collegiate" bicycle





crete. Just oft 121





















yd. Heavy shag, $3
Also in stock. Big
51.99 sq. yd. and $
for anything in p-
ilasta. Paschall's
Hazel, Kentucky 49
will be open 4th at
4 
ALMOST NEW air
and clothes dryer, 8'
chest. Phone 76
4479 aftef 5:00 p. ii
ALL NEW; couch
match, two beds,
Also have good but














trailer, 10' x 51',
—.Phone 753-7856 or
A1STATE Mo-Ped,
tire, tube, $55. C-11 
3-POINT HITCH. 5
duty rotary ...utters
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FOR SALMI
FLUFFY aoft and bright are
osrpets ciesned with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. J-Z7-C
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Two
lots on Blood River, valued at
$1200.00. Consider car, truck,
travel trailer or tractor of the
full value as trade. Phone 436-
5634. J-29.0
GRADER BLADE for tractor, 3-
point hitch, used only f o ur
times, $75.00. Phone 753-7770
or 436.3862. J-27-C
LARGE, heavy brown nauga-
hyde covered, recliner chair.
Exceilent condition. Cost $180.,
first $33. buys it One year old
Schwinn boys 26" five-Speed
-Collegiate" bicycle. Cost $65.,
first $35.0 buys it. Coil 7534883.
J-27-P
WILLIES ANTIQUE and Gift
Shop, assorted flower pots, bird
baths, fouotains mid concrete
animals. 10% off on all con-
crete. Just off 121 on 614. Open
7 a. m. to 10 p. m. 1-27-C
MAKE beaten down carpet nap
at doorways bright and fluffy
again with Blue Lustre. West
ern Auto, Home of "The Wish-
ing Well". 1-27-C
BLACK ANGUS calf. Phone
480-3133. J-27-P
GARAGE art sale, Saturday,
June 27, 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.,
at 1606 Kirkwood Drive. 1-27-C
BOSTON TERRIER puppy, six
weeks old. Has been wprmed
Black with white nunkings.
Father AKC registered, mother
not regaitered. Will sell reason-
able. Call 75343030 after 5:00
p.m. TFNC
CASH AND CARRY. New load
=pet. Commercial type hi.
density rubber back, $3.93 sq.
yd. Heiwy shag, $3.95 sq. yd.
Also in stock. Big bargain pile,
$1.99 sq. yd. and $2.99 sq. yd.
for anything in pile while it
lasts. Peacheals Discount House,
Hazel, Kentucky 492-0733. We
be open 4th if July.
OST NEW sir conditioner
and clothes dryer, 8' x 12' rugs,
chest. Phone 762-2548 or 762
4479 after 5:00 p. an. 1-29-C
ALL NEW; couch and chair to
match, two beds, dinette set.
Also have good but used match-
ing chest type deep freeze, re
frigerator and electric stove.
Phone 753-6685. 1-29-C
OLD WALNUT dish safe, an-
tique rocker, breakfast set, iron
bed, old hand made walnut but-
tett. Phone 753-4910. 1-29-C
14' RUNABOUT, motor and
trailer. Fully equipped, extra
nice. Also 9% HP Eyinriide mo-
tor with small using boat.
Sportsman Dock on Jonathon
Creek. Call 354-6568 or 753-2590
July-2-C
FOR SALE OR RENT: House
trailer, 10' a 51', '61 model.
-Mope 733-7856 or 753-6231.
August-l-C
ALSTATE Mo-Pod. New rings,
tire, tube, $65. Call 753-2283
J-30-P
3-POINT 1117VH, 0 ft. beery
duty rotary -inters with stump
Jumper, big gear boa and solid
tail wheel, $329.00. Also 4 ft.
models. New and used 1 and
row cultivators. Vision's Tree-
tor Co. Phone 753-4892. WITC
NEW AND IUD UM Mats
filet Viewers Tteidor Co
Phew 75#tOK
FENDER PA mid revert sy
5523.00 and GGibsonsaturn
plifier, $200.00. Bonn with cov-
ers. Phone 753-4672. 1-30-P
EL $30 HONDA. 1970 Model,
2,000 miles, like new. Call col-
1, 7824343, Cottage Grove,
Inemassems, day or night
1-27-13
DOUBLE WINDOWS, one storm
door, one outside door, one ny-
lon cot, one chair. Priced to
sell. Phone 753-3771. 1-29-P
GOOD USED Frigideire stove
Phone 753-0641.
1969 KAWASAKI Trail 90
Needs a little repair. 
Coot-acJoe Griffin 437-8331. J-29-
POR SALE
MILO° portable TV, 18", black
and white, 4110,00. Phone 753-
7940. 1,27•C
1909 YAMAHA 250 Scrambler,
$475.00. Just like new. Phone
753-0300. J-27-9
AUTOS POlt SALM
1969 CHEVROLET Impala cus-
tom, two door hardtop with tic-
tory air and power. Burgandy
.with beige roof. 1968 Buick Sky-
lank _Vot_ sken hardtop with
power end 41r. 4,000 actin]
His. Cain and Taylor Gull
Station. Corner of 6th and Main
UN JEEP, four wheel drive
low mileage, has two tope. Call
U. TIPC
MUST SELL- 1964 ElC,amino
283, four speed. Very good con-
dition. Phone 733-4483. J-284
1968 EL CANINO pick-up truck
V-8 automatic, power steering
and vinyl roof.- 1968 Ford'; To-
rino. Gold wit11- black stripe,
Fastbadr GT. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-27-C
1967 BUICK LaSabre four door
hardtop with factory air end
power, low mileage. 1967 Olds
98 Luxury sedan with air and
all power and vinyl roof. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Care-
er of 6th and Main. 1-27-C
1967 CHRYSLER four door
hardtop with factory air and
power. 1965 Bonneville two
door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
-Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-27.0
1965 FORD Falcon, six cylinder
automatic. 1964 Pontiac Bonne-
ville four door hardtop with
factory air and all power. A
nice local car. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-27-C
1982 OLDS 88 four door hard-
top. 1962 Buick station wagon
with air, power and rack on
top. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion. Corned. of 6th and Main.
1-37-C
BODY MAN SPECIAL. '67
Buick 4 door, 10,000 actual
miles; drive away for $695.00
Call 436-5570. 1-30-C
- ORAL =TAT. POR SALO
A WOMAN'S dream home, cus-
tom-built by Owen; luxurious;
closets galore; huge kitchen;
two baths; carpeted, drapes,
am room; central 'beat and air,
fireplace; tile foyer; indirect
lighting; inteacom; double ga-
rage; three bedrooms; much
more.. Must be seen. 753-8706,
804 North 20th. 113-27-C
ICENIANA SHORES-138' a
308' lake view lot, $1096 • $10
per month, water system, lake
enema. Phone 436-3320. J-27.0
BEAUTIFUL, almost new, archn
tact designed, custom built split-
level home with two large wood
ed lots in Sherwood Forest.
Over 3600 square feet in alL
Carpeted living room, has co-
thedral beamed ceiling and huge
fireplace. Large dining ell with
glass sliding doors onto IT a
30' redwood deck. Lovely kite's
en with mare cabinets, dispos-
er, dish washer and attached
breakfast room. Stone foyer,
panelled family room with glass
doors to stone patio. Four car
peted bedrooms and also office
which can be fifth • bedroom.
Three complete tiled baths. In-
side two car garage. Dry lower
hae very large finished
room with large fireplace,
utility room. Many (Ohm
adzes such as ceder shake roof,
Anderson windows and electron-
le +dr cleaner. Gas hest and
electric central air condition-.




bedroom brick, family room,
double carport, storage room,
pony stable, city water, fire
, paved road. Neer Bent-
on, Kentucky. $26,500. Phone
1-502427-8197. TYC
1906 A1STATE Motorcycle, 25(776% ACRE FARM on nlerni
CC, engine in excellent condi-Cobb 
tin, $175.00. Call 436.5670. Benton
TWO
Itnited










13x15, $20.51; 845:13, 121.78;









on Jacks Creek. Call 418-
TIM(
LOST A POUND
two kittens, shout 10
old. One male, yellow










Ile requir• a passeeernmeretent -
be satished to 'YR a Ull
route of vending machines WI
a part-ttsee basis Adequate
awnless start after short
U111111,1 period and can grow
foil 000p., month
5. ullsap-tt's all sew...a
You. must have serviceable
car and evenings or weekend%
hie
U I plan puts yew in busi-
ness for yourself with insw•t•
went for machines alsid sup-
plies from 1500 to 52.500
Start small and grow vvith a






Well established local con-
stoner finance company has
opening for young man be-
tween 21 and 28 years of
age. This is a career oppor-
tunity in an expanding field
for anyone who likes to work
with people. Must have neat
appearance, good personality
end not be afraid of herd
work Paid vacations, group
insurance and many other
advantages and benefits.
Phons 527-8624





lag, new and old floors, Nock
guaranteed, 25 years esperisace.
John Taylor, Wingo, Lucky,
Route 2, 421198 phone 376-291111.
JemeRIC
CARPENTRY: new or remodel-
ing. For free estimates call
Hawley Racy 411141120. TIC
PROFESSIONAL Painting. bi-
terkt and exterior. Reform**.
Fr.. estimates. Map UNMAN.
July-12-C
SEVENTEEN yes'oldboy
wants yards to mow. Phone 753-
3575. J-27-P
HOUSE TRAILERS weehed, 250








and removing, setting meter
base poles. Also garbage pick
up. Call 436-5406. --JAW
SMALL MAS. WORE ... side-
walks, steps, patios and other
outside acid inside jobs. free
estimates. C...all 762-4802n 1-27T
1).
WANTIO TO OUT
WANT 70 BUY three or four
bedroont house or modern du
plea up to $2.5,000. Will pay
cash. Possessem in August. Re
ply to William Rose, 6420 Bur
rows Road, Colorado Springs,
Colorado 80908.
WANTED TO BUY approxi-
mately 5 acre tract of land on
southwest side of county. Must ONE-10816be on good gravel or black top 
91116 
-0M furnished a-
road end on mail route. Part---.6eatfor Univenityair 
conditioned.
studen . Adjoin ball,.
NOLP WANTED AUTOS PO* SAUI
WANTED: first class painter.
Phone 753-3495. 34T-C
WANTED: woman, full time for
collection department. Must be
experienced in all phases of
direct mail and telephone col-
leotions. Salary plus bonus. Ap-
ply at The Credit Bureau of




Will supervise all Owl main'
banana, work Musthave Itoow-
ledge of power, utilities, mill-
wright and znachinests work
Good future, major benefits
with excellent salary. Fee paid.
APPRENTICE TRAINING
Plant maintenance- refrigera-
tion, air conditioning, mechani-
cal ability a necessity. Jobs with
a future, all with excellent bens
DU and salary's.
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN
Eraserienced only. F000llent op.
portunity with good benefits.
Smiley open. If you are looking
for a job, this is the place to
Mart We are needing secre-
taries, book-keepers and others
with skills. Baker & Baker Em-




ELECTROLUX SALES & See-
vice, Ea 218, Murray, Ky.,C.
M. Senders. Phone 382-34611
Inynnvillin Kentucky.
July-M-C
MONEY TO LOAN for new and
used automobiles, trucks, boats
and motors, mobile homes,
campers, camping trailers and
motorcycles. See your MYA In-
surance Agent at 303 South SO
or call 753-1222.
113-27-C
REVIVAL services to be held at
Coldwater Missionary Baptist
Church, beginning Sunday even-
ing, June 28 and continuing
through July 4. Bro. Gerald Ow-
en, pastor at Saga' Creek BaP-
tiat Church will hold the meet-
ing with Mr. Jones Hardison of
Zion's cause leading the sing-
ing. Song service will begin
each evening at 7:45. Please
come and be with us. 1-27-C
TIP ANY disease of any kind in
your timber showing, dying of
Insects contact Ranger Boyce
McCuiston 753-3087 or the Di-
vision of Forrestry, Mayfield
247-3913. 1-27-P
LINDA PENDERGRASS will be
employed pert time at the Wig
Warehouse on Main Street as
wf July I. She invites 'everyone
to come by and bring their wigs
for a new style.
REWARD: $100.00 for informa-
tion leading to recovery of 16
foot 1960 Glamor Citation run-
about fiberglas boat. Blue deck,
white bull, Serial Number
16XN01112, 1962 Jainism V4
SL motor, 16 ft Magnolia trail
em. Contact Clark Detective Ag





brick home, 1000 Sharpe Street.
$115 month. Yearly lease. Ap-
ply at Ledger and Times. TFC
2-BEDROOM apartment, kitchen,
ball arid bath, utilities paid.
Call 753-3948. TFNC
ONE YEAR old, two bedroom,.
apartment, furnished or unfur-
nished. Phone 753-7330. J-30-C
HOUSE, three miles north of
Murray, Coles Camp Ground
Road., Phone Mayfield 247-2539.
1-27-C
FIVE ROOM house, newly dec-
orated, gas heat, large shady
yard, garden, 3% miles south
of Lynn Grove on school route
Mid mail route. Will hire some
one for part time farm work.
Phone 435-4886.
BUY 10 to 20 bales




inanampus, neat to White Hall.
$86.00 per month. Couples on-
ly. Telephone 753-3805. 1-71-C
FURNISHED two bedroom
house, 1% blocks train Union,
sky. $100.00 per month plus
utilities. $60.00 deposit. Phone
753-4599. 1-29-C
, About 75 per I i fit of the Twoammtocait duplex,. Callmerino wool sold on the world' 7534858. TFCmarket__ is produced in 
Australia. Hot statialie ;
HELSINKI (UP1)-Therca4
more thiyi I million salliVa
baths in ,Finlaral;., or about one







10 Chestnut -.Murray, ley.
r
CARD OF THANKS
May we express our sincere
n to all • cur sincere
and relatives for their many
kindnesses to my husband, -J.
Meltneliarshall, throughout his
extended illness and death. You
left nothing undone that would
eheer or comfort Nan We wish
to thank Doctor Donald G.
Hughes, Dr. C. C. Lowry and
the entire staff of Murray Cal-
loway County Hospital for their
woncinful care throughout the
years. Our thanks also to Mr.
Henry Hargis, Mr. William John-
son, Mr. E. R. Bailey and the
choir for their services.
Especially do: we appreciate
the kind consideration of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.




House Monday passed and sent
to the Senate a bill to remove
prohibitions and criminal penal-
ties against importing, mailing,
transporting and advertising
birth control pills, devices or
Information.
Current federal law carries
Penalties of up to $5,000 in fines
andor five years in prison for
sect artiyitIPs.




that Edy WWiam,js a'Sex
kitten tantamount to  celtlen
the Marla naughty boys. •
Edy is so generously endowed
with feminine allure, curves,
aex appeal and foetal beauty
she virtually over does it. She
admittedly seeksto- become *-
sex painless.
"I believe in the divinity of
the human body," she sold.
The fact Is abundantly clear
after anew moments spent with
Eely;
"I believe in displaying as
much of your physical being as 
possible, but leaving a little bit
to the imagination."
In her search, for physical
perfection- Edy's already 37-24-
37- the youthful actress doesn't
smoke or drink.
"Not only that," she added,
"I eat carefully and I refuse to
take birth contronaills."
Soon Becomes Bride
Ecty- Is unmarried, but will
soon become the bride of
producer-director Russ Meyer.
She co-stars in her flance's
latest contribution tin_ ;lassie
screen art, "Beyond the Valley
of the Dolls."
You can tell almost-immedi-
ately that Edy is not a Bryn
Mawr girl, or eve4 a Vassar
graduate. She does, in fact,
play a pornographic novelist in
the picture.
Edy's auburn hair tumbles
almost to her waist. Her eyes
are luminous, brown' and filled
with a sort of wise innocence.
Her wardrobe consists of
scores of mini-skirts, bare
midriff dresses and sweaters
that defy description. One need
4 •
not be a psychiatrist to note
that Edy is proud of her assets.
"I can't see why so many
;iris wear Peter P311 collars
and long skirts to cover up
their best attributes," Edy said.
"And they ctt their hair to look
Like boys. It's crazy."
Share Similar Gifts
It was noted Edy and Raquel
Welch shared similar gifts.
"Int like to work In a picture
with Raquel," said Edy. "I like
to compete. It makes you a
much better person. Anyhow, I
admire the way Raquel looks-
but she should put in more
work on her acting." --
Inasmuch as Edy hasn't been
an Oscar contender In floe
previous movies, it seemed
unfair she should critne Ra-
quel.
"She has a nice figure," Edy
said. "Maybe we could ray.
sisters.
"My figure opened the door
for me in Hollywood, You have. •
to attract attention in this town. 'In
You've got to get into the ball ;
game before you have a chance
to do any acting."
Edy is in the ball game. Now
she wants to get in the starting
lineup.
Marrying a producer-director
Is a step In the right direction. I
SOME RAIN-'R4tdenta of Winston-Salem, N.C., pause to
stare at Me rojt of the Winston-Salem State University
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lunch hours- - -
Then "hire"
WANT ADS!
There just isn't any sub-
stitute for Want Ads.
That is why you can
find them in newspapers
throughout the world,
speaking in. many Ian-
to
communicate with peo-
ple, providing an un-
duplicated public service.'
JUST CALL 753-1916











the other dill and
blood. Our only
to yell which stall
ins us time to v
thumb. People wl
idea that grand fg
easy are wrong.
Her teeth are like
sharp is all Pt 04
A kâ to baPlguel
get up in the mar
the mirror and
great: I 'feel terrif




is merely a state
nothing else. 11 You
you feel great and
can convince you
fact










note of the fact
Birch Bayh failed
aminations the fl.
took it Bah has b
critic of .Presiden1
his policies. Says
"Such a failure is
in asseadng him









Jon Fiore* went to
recently and had €
tomes.
Fellow says he km
generally believed
are smarter than
never Saw a mar
shirt darn the he
We heard of. fell
a man 2100 to lool
tion about his as
then had 95 pay
9100 to keep him
Th. Fourth of Jti
Saturday. When v
a kid this meant t
mer was moving
This is one holiday
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Air Force Master f
by G. Steele, son




chief with the 186
Checkiag Squadro
the Air Force Co
Service which prs
communications or
control for the Ul
The sergeant, wl
.served M Phu Cat
is a 1952 graduate
cord High School.
the former Mazy 1
